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Howard County 
raises more than 
^20,000 for MDA

Howard County raised 
more than $22,000 for the 
Muscular Dystrophy
Association Monday, and the 
local <;hallenge between the 
Harley Owners Group and 
the Big Spring Professional 
Firefighters Association 
earned the crown for the fire
men.

“ I had to go on television 
and say I needed $200 more 
within 10 minutes, and that 
if we raised it, I would take 
my ride on a motorcycle in a 
dress and a wig. We raised 
the money in less than two 
minutes,” said Mitch Gill, 
secretary-treasurer for the 
firefighters association.

The two groups challenged 
each member to seê  which 
raised the most for iClDA. If 
the HOG members won, they 
would receive a ride in a fire 
truck.

Firemen will be treated to a 
ride on a Harley Davidson 
motorcycle, he said.

Gill Said the firemen raised 
$5,000 with their Fill the Boot 
campaign Saturday. HOG 
members raised $3,400 sell
ing barbecue, in a silent auc
tion, and other fundraising 
activities and games Monday 
at the Big Spring Mall.

Jur}' selection 
begins in sexual 
assault trail

Jury selection was under 
way to day in 118th District 
Court in the trial of Alfredo 
Garza, 27, on sexual assault 
charges. The trial phase is 
expected to begin this after
noon.

Garza has been indicted on 
two counts; sexual assault of 
a child and aggravated sexu
al assault of a child.

W h a t ' s u p ...
TODAY

□  Big Spring Quarterback 
Club, 7 p.m., BSHS Athletic 
Training Center.

□  VFW Post No. 2013,
VFW Hall, 7 p.m.

□  Big Spring Chapter No. 
67, Order of the Eastern 
Star, 7:30 p.m., Masonic 
Lodge, 219 Main.

WEDNESDAY
□  Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 

Howard College Cactus 
Room

□  Senior Circle Big Spring 
Mall Walkers meet at 9:15 
a.m.

I n s i d e  t o d a y ...

Abby 9
Classified 8>9
Comics 10
Horoscope * 9
Nation 5
Obituaries 2
Opinion  ̂ 4
Sports 6-7
Texas 3

Vol. 96. No. 268
T o  reach ua, plcaee call 

263-7331. Office hovrs are 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m . M onday  
through Fridae. If  you oiiae 
your paper, phtaae call 263- 
7335 oerorc 7 j> jn. on week- 
da)T8 and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Auditions set tonight for 'The Perils o f a Frontier Fotographer
By JOHN H. WALKER
Editoif ~

Preparations 
for the 150th 
anniversary cel
ebration of 
Capt. Randolph 
B. Marcy’s dis
covery of the 
historic spring 
get under way 
tonight at 8:15 
p.m. at the 
H e r i t a g e  WAY 
Museum with 
auditions for “The Perils of a

Frontier Fotographer.”
The 50-minhte melodrama 

will be part of a weekend full of 
activities include a period 
style and fashion show, parade, 
ice cream making contest and 
games — scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 2 
and 3 as part of the “Rediscover 
the Spring” celebration.

It was on Oct. 3, 1849 that 
Marcy documented his visit to 
the spring.

According to “Gettin’ Started: 
Howard County's First 25 Years ” 
by local historian Joe Pickle, 
“none can say who was the first 
being to come upon the big

springs which later were to give 
the town its name ... What 
seems fairly clear is that Capt. 
Randolph B. Marcy was the first 
to chronicle definitely his visit 
to the spring on Oct. 3, 1849 as 
he sought to blaze a leg on a 
transcontinental trail.”

One widely circulated theory 
is that Spanish explored Cabeza 
de Vaca may have been the first 
white man to 190k upon the “big 
spring of the Colorado,”' as 
Marcy described it some 300 
years after de Vaca visited the 
region.

But it was Marcy who first 
wrote about the spring.

M e l o d r a m a
A d d i t i o n s

For “The Perils of •  Froifttof 
Fotographer’̂ '

When: Tonl|^, 8:15 p.m.

Where: Heritage Museum

Who: Parts for seven women 
and three men

“Leaving the Salt Lake this 
morning, our bearing was N. 71 
E for eight miles, where we 
reached the border of the high

Weekend brings much-needed rain to area
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A long, dry summer was bro
ken — at least in parts of the 
Crossroads — when rain began 
falling late Friday night and 
continued throughout the 
Labor Day weekend.

Officially, Big Spring 
received nearly three inches of 
moisture at the USDA 
Agricultural Research Station 
located on the north side of 1-20.

“This weekend we received 
2.81 inches of rain, with 2.11 
inches falling on Sunday,” said 
Charles Yates, engineering 
technician for the station.

“But the rain seems to have 
been light north of town, and 
northeast of Coahoma only 
four-tenths of an inch was mea
sured,” he said.

Rainfall measuring .31 inches 
fell Friday night, and another 
.39 inches fell Saturday night. 
The greatest amount of rainfall 
was recorded Sunday, 2.11 inch
es.

“This is really too late to help 
the cotton crops, but it will be 
good for thefhnners because ail 
the grass will grow. We're still 
about two inches down for the 
year, but that's better than 
being four inches down,” Yates 
said.

Areas within Big Spring 
recorded 2.25 inches of rain, in 
the Edwards Heights and 
Hillside Drive area. But the 
rain fell less as it moved out
side of Big Spring, according to 
some area farmers.

Robin Drinkard and Judge 
Ben Lockhart, who live near 
Midway Road, recorded 1 1/2 
inches and 1.3 inches of rain, 
respectively. Drinkard lives 
south of 1-20, while Lockhart 
lives north, she said.

John Wayne Metcalf, who
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Water Alls Birdwrell Park, fbrmar aKe of BIrdwefI Lake, on MofNley morning after the weekend rains. 
At one point, water stratched from the ̂ dam near Eighth Street all tht way to 10th Street. The water 
quickly drained into the creek that runs between the softball field and Junior high school.

lives about one mile south of 
Coahoma, measured about an 
inch of rain. “The cotton looks 
better, but this is really a little 
late. It does help everybody's 
feelings though, and it makes 
the weeds and the grass grow,” 
Metcalf said.

Garden City recorded about 
1.8 inches of rain, while St 
Lawrence did not receive any 
measurable precipitation, 
according to Barbara Fuchs, 
who lives southwest of St. 
Lawrence.

Scattered showers were

reported in Ackerly by Marilyn 
Skkggs at the Ackerly Co-op 
Gin, but she said it was not 
enough to measure.

About 10 miles south in 
Knott, at least a one-half inch of 
rain was recorded, according to 
Van Gaskins. Jim Bob Nichols, 
who farms about four miles 
north of Big Spring, said he 
measured just over an inch of 
rain for the weekend.

And Larry Fryar, who farms 
west of Big Spring on the 
Howard-Martin county line 
said he measured from 1.3

inches to 1.7 inches of rain.
“Some of my cotton looks fair 

today, and some needs to be 
plowed up, because it will cost 
too much to harvest with the 
price of cotton so low. This is 
too late to help us with the 
crop, but it might help what 
bolls we have. We need to har
vest a bale an acre this year, 
because the price is lower than 
it's been since the 50s, but we'll 
be lucky if we get one-third 
(bale per acre) to one-half,” 
Fryar said.

He said the recent moisture

Building search on for Hirschfeld Steel expansion
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

M o o r e  
Development 
for Big Spring 
is hoping to 
locate a new 
building for 
H i r s c h fe ld  
Steel, as the 
c o m p a n y  
wants to 
expand and 
needs ade
quate space.

SHARP

“They need a bigger building, 
with a minimum of 30,000 
square feet, and we'd like to see 
40,000 to 50,000 squame feet. 
They are hoping to expand and 
increase by about 40 or 50 more 
employees,” said Kent Sharp, 
executive director of Moore 
Development.

Hirschfeld Steel, a San 
Angelo-based company, pro
vides steel to companies all 
around the globe. The business 
expanded into Big Spring in 
September 1998, and employs 
more than 25 people now.

Sharp said the company use of

a hangar at the McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark has been on a 
grace period because the 
Airpark board hopes to have all 
aviation-related businesses in 
the larger hangars.

“They have allowed the com
pany to use the hangar until 
another location can be found. 
We started with a one-year 
grace period, but they are allow
ing us find another facility,” 
Sharp said.

All of the larger hangars and 
buildings at the Airpark are 
leased, he said. Only those 
buildings with about 3,000-4,000

square feet are available, and 
that space will not serve the 
needs of the steel fabricating 
company.

“We've looked at different 
land sites, and we've given them 
some options, such as building 
a new building,” Sharp said.

With the financial commit
ment Hirschfeld Steel makes to 
the Big Spring community, and 
the promise of more jobs for the 
local workforce. Sharp said 
Moore Development will contin
ue negotiating for the company 
until a new building is located.

plain. Here we could see the low 
bluffs in the direction we were 
marching, near which our 
guide informed us we could find 
a spring of water. Fourteen and 
a half miles of travel over a 
beautiful road brought us to the, 
spring which we found flowing 
from a deep chasm in the lime
stone rocks into an immense 
reservoir some 50 feet in depth.” 

“We’re planning a number of 
activities on Saturday and 
Sunday,” explained sesquicen- 
tennial committee chairman 
Angie Way. “We want to

See MELODRAMA, Page 2

Moss
Lake
Potable water 
com ing to RV  
park at lake
By BILL McClellan

News Editor

Moss Creek Lake may soon 
get a boost in the tourism arm 
as an agreement to deliver 
potable water to the site has 
been reached.
“ It's been a goal to get some 

(Notable water

DARDEN

to the lake for 
a good while.
We just don't 
have good 
water there at 
the lake,” said 
Emma Bogard,
Big Spring 
assistant city 
manager.

“We have an 
RV park at the 
lake but we don't even adver
tise it because the (drinking) 
water is not good. This should 
really enhance our ability to 
attract campers at the lake.”

' Developers Wade Choate and 
Jim Wright are putting in a 
subdivision in the Moss Creek 
Lake area, and paying for most 
of the materials. The city has 
paid $5,000 for a 2-1/2 mile 
stretch of 2-inch line, according 
to Todd Darden, director of 
public works for the city, and 
will handle labor from the sub
division to the lake.

“We've needed water out 
there for some time, and we’^e 
looked at various ways to do 
it,” said Bogard. “We've done 
some test wells, which have not 
been successful. We looked at a 
storage tank system to feed just 
the RV park, and that would 
have been more expensive than 
laying the line.”

Darden said there is a line 
from Moss Creek Lake to the 
water treatment plant, but it is 
no longer in use.

“We did have a 14-inch water 
line that came from the lake to 
the water treatment plant. It 
was probably built in the 1930s. 
Over the years, it has been 
repaired and repaired. We

See WATER. Page 2

Go! Project Head Start begins Today 
with more than 20^ students enrolled
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Go! Project Head Start began 
with more than 200 students 
today, with 3-to-not-yet 5 year- 
olds eager to begin their school 
year.

“This morning has been very 
busy and little chaotic, as it 
always is the first day of 
school. When our students 
leave here, they always want to 
come back,” said Oomlnga 
Shockley, Head Start site man
ager. .

The federally-funded program 
offers early childhood educa
tion to low-income families on 
a flrst come, first served basis. 
A waiting list for students 
exists as the schools fills Its 
254-student capacity.

*  “Our waiting list is very

short this ;year, and we take 
applications all year long,” 
Shockley said.

The school has 13 classrooms, 
with a teacher and an aide in 
each one, she sl||iid. And in 
addition to classroom instruc
tion, Head Start children also 
receive follow-up care for den
tal and physical exams, as well 
as speech therapy, she said.

“We serve breakfast, lunch 
and a snack for the children,” 
she said.

A parent Organization is com
prised of every parent who reg
isters their children with the 
program, she said. This organic 
zafion does ftindralsing for the 
school, to purchase such things 
as play ground equipment, or 
supplies for the classrotims.

"The organtxatlon last year 
did very, well, and they pur
chased equipment for tlw cafe

teria. Each year the organiza
tion selects what they want to 
their goal to be for the year,” 
she said.

And the children are 
involved in other projects 
throughout the school year, she 
said. Santa Claus visits every 
Christmas, and the center, 
which is funded through the 
Greater Opportunities of the 
Permian Basin out of Odessa, 
provides a gift for each child.

Sept. 16 Head Start students 
will participsde in a parade, 
which will begin at the school 
and conclude at Morgan Park.

“We're planning a big parade, 
and the older children will 
walk. The 3-year-olds will only 
walk about two blocks,” she 
said.

Anyoiie intmasted in apply 

See WAD START, Page 2

'Sister's Sister' planned 
during Destination Dignity

HERALD Staff Report

Free tickets are available 
now for a local production of 
the professional stage show 
“My Sister's Sister” on Friday, 
Sept. 24.

'Ibe show marks this year's 
“Destination Dignity,” a 
month dedicated to acknowl
edge the unique challenges and 
accomplishments of people 
with mental disabilities.

“My Sister’s Sister" • was 
written and performed as a 
one-woman show by Obie 
Award winner Julie Portmat 
with live mftsical accompani
ment by Paul Reialer of 
Tnqpezoid. llie largely autobio
graphical play is a spellbind
ing drama about the impact of 
schizophrenia on an individual

\

and the family.
Press information for the 

production says, “Audiences 
who love great theater are not 
disappointed. ’My Sister’s 
Sister’ is about the universal 
experience of families through 
the deeply personal story of 
Julie and her sister. One sister 
struggles as an artist; the other 
struggles with schizc^imenia.

“Most of all ’My Sister’s 
Sister’ it about the simple 
understanding it takes to 
accept each other just the way 
we are.”

The play will begin at 8 p.m. 
in the main sanctuary at First 
United Methodist Church, 49o 
Scurry. It is underwritten by a 
grant fYom the Mai^o 
Olickman  ̂ MemorUd

S e e D M N ITY , P l « e 2 r  . .f-
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Thelma 
A. Morehead

Thelma A. Morehead, 91, for
mer longtime Big Spring resi
dent, died Saturday, Sept. 4, 
1999 in Amarillo.

Service w ill be at 2 p.m.
• Tuesday, Sept. 7 at the First 

Baptist Church of Am arillo. 
Oraveside service will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at T rin ity  
Memorial Park, Big Spring, 
with Mr. Rick Cunningham, 
Church of Christ minister, offi
ciating.

Mrs. Morehead was born in 
Stonewall, Okla., and married 
Gilbert “Gibby” Morehead in 
1927. They moved to Big Spring 
in 1936 and Mr. Morehead pre
ceded her in death in 1978.

She lived in Big Spring for 45 
years and was a homemaker 
and member o f the First 
Baptist Church, where she also 
taught a Sunday School class. 
She was also active in Gideons 
International auxiliary.

Survivors include: one daugh
ter, Doris McCullough of 
Amarillo; one son, Robert Earl 
Morehead o f Houston; eight 
grandchildren; nine great
grandchildren; and one great- 
great-granddaughter.

Viewing will be from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Wednesday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f N.S. Griggs and 
Sons in Amarillo and Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch.

DIGNITY
Continued from Page 1

Endowment administered 
through Howard College.

Pick up tickets at Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
319 Runnels; West Texas 
Centers for MHMR Clyde J. 
Alsup Building, 409 Runnels: 
First United Methodist Church, 
400 Scurry; Howard College 
Administration Building; or Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

HEAD START
Continued from Page 1

ing to the school needs to fill 
out an application and bring 
their child's birth certificate 
and shot records to the inter
views.

Income verification must also 
be presented, and the program 
will accept pay check stubs or 
an income tax return, she said.

Social security numbers of the 
entire family are required, she 
said.

For more information call the 
Lakeview Head Start Center at 
267-7452.

MELODRAMA
Continued from Page 1
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and will begin on East Second 
Street and head west to Main, 
then north to First and west 
again to Scurry and back up to 
Second, where it will head east.

On Sunday, there will be a 
homemade ice cream contest 
and most authentic costume 
contest in addition to having a 
reenactment group portray 
Marcy’s discovery of the spring. 
In addition, there will be the 
melodrama, food booths and 
games.

The play has parts for seven 
women and three men and 
“good ole boys and thespians” 
alike are welcome to try out.

The committee will be selling 
a number of commemorative 
items to raise funds, including 
a key chain, coffee cups and 
wooden nickels.

“All of these items will be offi
cially sanctioned by the sesqui- 
centennial committee and the 
proceeds will be used to cover 
the costs of the celebration.

Way said the committee was 
in search of period clothing that 
might be used in either the 
style show or the melodrama. 
Persons are asked to contact 
Way at The Heritage Museum 
at 267-8255.

WATER
Continued from Page 1

abandoned it in abodt 1987. So 
we haven't had a lin6 from town 
to the lake that is owned by the 
city since about 1987,” Darden 
said.

“They (the developers) have 
come to us several times with 
this, but previously the cost to 
benefit ratio was not enough to 
the city for us to consider. Now 
they have completed enough of 
the project to where we have 
decided it is feasible,” he said.

“We only did this for our ben
efit, not for two out-of-town 
developers,” said Darden. 
“Hopefully we can generate 
some revenue from the RV 
park. We've had people we've' 
had to turn away in the past 
simply because we didn't have 
water to the park"

Bogard said the work should 
be completed before the end of 
the year. Wate • will be supplied 
both to the main house and 
store and to the RV park. ' ,

Book says 
anti-Semitism
of wartime
Pope ran deep

encourage families to turn out 
in the park after church and 
spend an afternoon together as 
a community.”

On Saturday, the style show 
will begin at 10 a.m. at the 
Municipal Auditorium and will 
be followed by a parade through 
downtown.

The parade will feature 
antique vehicles, wagons, hors
es and buggies and “oldsters”

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Pope 
Pius Xll's deep anti-Semitism 
contributed to his refusal to 
blatantly condemn Nazi atroci
ties during World War II, a 
new book says.

Among newly discovered doc
uments cited by writer John 
Cornwell is a letter the pope 
wrote in 1919, when he was a 
Vatican diplomat.

The letter describes a group 
o f revolutionary Jews in 
Munich, Germany, as “ a gang 
o f young women o f dubious 
appearance, Jews like all the 
rest of them, hanging around in 
all the offices with provocative 
demeanor and suggestive 
smiles.”

The book, “ Hitler’s Pope: The 
Secret History of Pius XII,” is 
excerpted in the October issue 
of Vanity Fair.

Vatican officials contacted 
Monday wouldn’t comment, 
saying they had not read the 
magazine story.

Pius Xll has been criticized 
for failing to do more to help 
Jews during the war. The 
Vatican has consistently 
defended his conduct, claiming 
his behind-the-scenes work 
saved thousands of Jews. He 
has been praised for — among 
other things — ordering reli
gious houses in Rome to hide 
Jews.

Cornwell’s sources include 
the pope’s own files and deposi
tions taken under oath 30 years 
ago to support his eventual can

onization. Cornwell was given 
access to the secret Vatican 
archives because he initia lly 
set out to write a book vindicat
ing the pope.

(Cornwell found that in 1942,- 
envoys firom Britain and the 
United States presented the 
pope with details about Nazi 
atrocities and asked him to 
condemn them.

But the strongest public 
denunciation the pope made 
during the war — a Christmas 
Eve radio message In 1942 — 
simply mourned the plight of 
"hundreds of thousands who 
without any fault of their own, 
sometimes only by reason of 
their nationality or race, are 
marked down for death or grad
ual extinction.”

Cornwell wrote that Pius XII 
knew 1,000 Jews from Rome 
were to be deported to the 
death camps in October 1943 
but he did nothing to warn or 
save them. Only 15 of them sur
vived the war.

Cornwell is the author of 
another controversial book 
about Vatican affairs, “A  Thief 
in the Night: The Death of Pope 
John Paul I . "  The book dis
pelled rumors that John Paul I 
was mvirdered by his own aides 
after serving for just 33 days in 
1978.

A B i c  S i’ k i n c

R O U N D  THC T o w n

Internet
auetion site 
removes offers 
to sell babies

Champion, Ruby Lewis, Youth, 
Rhett Price; blue ribbons, 
Robbie Crenshaw, Walter 
Gleason, Wanda Lee, Ruby 
Lewis, Phyllis  Price, Rhett 
Price and Tara Price; red rib
bons, Valerie Avery, Robbie 
Crenshaw, Walter Gleason, 
Betty McChristian.

Canned Goods, Class 4 Omns, 
jellies and preserves). Grand 
Champion, Randy McKinney, 
Youth, Tara Price; Reserve 
Champion, Betty McChristian, 
Youth Rhett Price: blue rib 
bons, Janice Cearley, Robbie 
Crenshaw, Ruby Lewis, Betty 
McChristian, Randy McKinney, 
Helen Priddy, Rhett Price, Tara 
Price; red ribbons, Valerie 
Avery, Robbie Crenshaw, Kim 
Crowley, Betty McChristian, 
Phyllis Price, Helen Priddy; 
.vhite ribbons, Valerie Priddy, 
Robbie Crenshaw, Wanda Lee.

Canned Goods, Class 6 (juice 
and syrup). Grand Champion, 
Betty McC^hristian; blue rib 
bons, Betty McChristian. Class f 
7 (peppers). Grand Champion; 
Betty Mc(3hristian; blue and 
red ribbons, Betty McChristian.

Class 8 (salsa and hot sauce). 
Grand Champion, Ruby Lewis, 
Youth, Tara Price; Reserve 
Champion, Valerie Avery; blue 
ribbons, Valerie Avery, Ruby 
Lewis, Phyllis Price, Tara 
Price; red ribbon^, Betty 
McChristian.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (A P ) -  
Less than a week after a kidney 
was offered on the online auc
tion site eBay, at least three 
listings of babies for sale were 
posted on the Web site.

All appeared to be hoaxes and 
were taken down, Steve Westly, 
eBay’s marketing vice presi
dent, said Monday.

One posting, offering a baby 
boy, drew a high bid of 
$109,100.

The seller purported to offer a 
boy, due to be born later this 
month, who would be the child 
o f two law students at the 
University o f Chicago. The 
posting also offered " in te lli
gence scores of parents ... upon 

' request”
I Selling children is illegal. 
The company would not say 
whether law-enforcement offi
cials were investigating.

O fficials at eBay said they 
believe the postings were at 
least partially inspired by tl ’  
kidney offering, in which a 
Florida man received bids of up 
to $5.6 million. eBay said that 
was also probably a prank.

Earlier this year, San Jose- 
based eBay banned the sale of 
guns and ammunition on the 
site, after people tried selling a 
m issile, a bazooka, a rocket 
launcher and other m ilitary 
weapons.

Briefs

A  C O M M U N ITY  BLOOD 
DRIVE sponsored by Coahoma 
Lions Club is planned 
Wednesday from  4-8 p.m. at 
Coahoma Church o f Christ 
Fellowship Building. Call 394- 
4277, or drop-ins are welcome.

THE TE X A S  D E P A R T 
M ENT OF Health will have a 
Saturday shot clinic from 8:30 
to 11:30 and from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Please bring your child’s shot 
record or a note from school.

TH E  B IG  SPR IN G  
; E V E N IN G  Lions Club 
' have free eyeglasses for all 
adults Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club bingo building, 1607 
East Third.

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don’t have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome. The recycled eye
glasses are donated by the com
munity as a service project of 
the Lions.

The Lions group offers the 
eyeglasses the second Saturday 
of each month. For more infor
mation call Janis Dean at 267- 
3068.

F a i r  R f s l l t s  I R e i m o n s

Following are results from the 
canned good competitions at last 
week’s Howard County Fair.

(banned Goods, Class I Fruits 
— Grand Champion, JoAnn 
Peugh; Youth, Rhett Price; 
Reserve Champion, Kim 
Crowley; blue ribbons, Kim 
Crowley, JoAnn Peug , Rhett 
Price, Tara Price.

Canned Goods,  ̂ lass II 
Vegetables — Betty 
McChristian; Youth, Raylea 
Underwood; Reserve Champion, 
Dean Priest, Youth, Tara I^ice; 
blue ribbons, Valerie Avery, 
Waiida Lee, Betty McChristian, 
Phyllis Price, Rhett Price, Tara 
Price, Dean Priest, Raylea 
Underwood; red ribbons, 
Robbie Crenshaw, Walter 
Gleason, Betty McC^hristian, 
Phyllis Price, Rhett Price, Tara 
Price; white ribbons, Wanda 
Lee.

Canned Goods, Class 3 
Pickles and Relishes — Grand 
Champion, Walter Gleason; 
Youth, Tara Price; Reserve

_____ P ic k  3: 6,6,2
T e x a s  L o t t e r V c a s h  5:8,24,35,38,39
Lottery numbers are unofficial until confinned by the state lottery coounission.

THE CLASS OF 1949 will be 
having its 50th class reunion 
on Oct. 14-16.

The fo llow ing is a list of 
m issing classmates: John 
Brinkaeter, Roy Burke, Beverly 
Campbell, Winona Fincher, 
Helen Eubanks Harris, Irvin 
Hurt, M yrl Lou McGuire, 
Rodman Roberts, Vonia 
•Scottie” Scott, Jean Seiler, Jo 
Ann Tanner, and Jean 
(Waldrop) Womac.

I f  you have any information 
of these classmates, please con
tact Katie Jones Cathey at 263- 
4611 or Jane Stripling Jones at 
263-3078.

,Conwell, Bill Cooper, Jeanette 
'Culwell Williams, Joe Davis, 
Nancy Eldridge, C liff Epps, 
Beatrice Gonzales, M arilyn 
Hall, Ronnie Hammack, Joan 
Heise, Rosie Hinojos, Jo Ann 
Lane, David Leppert, Joe 
McCowan, Larry ^ N e i l l ,  Joe 
McWilliams, Ross Plant, Don 
Pederson, Don Richardson, 
Tommy Roger, Amelia Rosas, 
Irene Rudd Thornton, Marvin 
Simmons, Bessie Lucille Smith, 
Sylvia Valdez, and Charlene 
WiUiamson.

Please Call Toni Hamby at 
267-7737 if you have any infor
mation about these '59 gradu
ates.

Sl PI'ORT GrOITS
TUESDAY

•Support for MS and Related 
Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday o f each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie, 267-1069.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Seniors’ diabetic support 

group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced death of a 
child, 7:30 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February, April, June, August, 
October and December in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, 705 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday o f each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical Center room 
213. Call Sue Jones, 263-7361 
ext. 7179 or 264-7518.

•’’Most Excellent W ay,” an 
addiction support group, 3610 
Dixon, call 264-9900.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. closed meetiQg., ,

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPOBT  
GROUP L IS T IN G . PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

P o l i c e

BIG SPRING HIGH CLASS 
of 1959 will have a 40th reunion 
Oct. 15-16. We need the address 
for the following people: Carol 
Aston Jerry Baird, Karen 
Baldwin Argo, Mary Ruth 
Barrington Kennemur, W.L. 
Bowen, Warren Boyd, Nancy 
Branch Hope, Ronald Paul 
Buie, Lew is Burns, W alter 
Brent Clark, Linda Fern

S heriff

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery

202 Scurry PH. 267-6278
Big Spring, Texas

Scenic M(Hmtain
Medical Center 
1601W . n th  Place 

26S-1211

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
HOTLINE

For showtlnies call

263-2479

" Y o u r  F a sh io n  
H eadquarters**

111 E. Marcy 267-828S 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

W e  a c c e p t
i ^ r e a r r a n g e m e n t  n a n s  
f r o m  o t h & r  f r m & r a l  h o m e s

MYERS fir snm i
Funeral Home Sr Chiqiel
aaL ft duaLSA mms/o«ncn

24th fir Johnson 267-8288

•JERRY Ra y  M ANN II. was
arrested for evading 
arrest/detention. ••

•JOHN V. LE A L , no age 
available, was arrested for dri
ving with license suspended. 
(BSPD)

• M IC H A E L  D . ARDT^ 50, 
was arrested for resisting 
arrest/search or transport. 
(BSPD)

•N A TH A N  HOUSTON 
CAHOON, 39, driving while 
under the influence.

•CAROLYN SUE HALE, 32. 
was arrested for issuance of a 
bad check.

•JASON ORTEGA, 18, was
arrested for possession of mari
juana.

•JOSE LU IS MUNOZ, 36,
public intoxication.

•SHAW N LE IG H  PE TE R 
SON, 27, was arrested for fail
ure to appear/possession of 
marijuana.

•B E N JA M IN  ROBERT 
STOVAII, 17, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated, evad
ing arrest, resisting arrest

•JERRY DALE McCAiN, 37. 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated/3rd or more.

•ANTHONY ALLEN PACE, 
27, was arrested on a motion to 
revoke probation/possession of 
marijuana.

•KENITH  D W A IN  SCOTT, 
31, was arrested on'a revoca
tion of probation. /

•R ICH ARD  D iA Z  LOPEZ 
JR.. 28, was arrested for evad
ing arrest and failure to identi
fy a fugitive fi-om justice.

M.ARKETS

Dec. cotton 51.95 cents, up 31 
points; Oct. crude M.08, up 8 
points; cash hogs at 34; cash 
steers steady at 66 even; Oct. 
lean hog futiu-es 46.15, up 30 
points; Oct. live cattle futures 

points, p t T1 /. n

Other markets were unavai
_ _ ‘jiiijuj j(j

unavailable by
press time.

F ire/EMS

The Big Spring Police 
Depsutment reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Monday and 8 a.m. Tuesday.

•TH O M AS M U R PH Y. 20. 
was arrested for failure to ID.

•JOSE B E A T Y , 17. was 
arrested for class A assault.

•R AFAE L LOPEZ. 54. was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•ESMAEL MUNOZ, 72. was 
arrested on local warrants^.

•JORGE ESCAJEDA, 24, was 
arrested for assault with a 
deadly weapon.

•BURGLARY OF A  BUILD
ING was reported in the 700 
block of Willa.

•BURGLARY OF A H A B I
TATIO N  was reported in the 
16(X) block of Runnels.

•DOM ESTIC D ISTU R 
BANCES were reported in the 
1500 block of Kentucky and the 
600 block of Steakley.

•DISTURBANCES/FIGHTS 
was reported in the 1800 block 
of E. Marcy, and the 300 block 
of Owens.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was
reported in the 3300 block of W. 
Highway 80.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

SUNDAY
8:29 a.m. — 2400 block 

Carleton, medical call, service 
refused.

9:30 a.m. — 1900 block North 
87, medical caU, patient trans
ported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical (Center. I

9:47 a.m! — 1900 block 
Johnson, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

3:31 p.m. — 1000 block West 
FM-700, traffic accident, two 
patients transported to SMMC, 
three reused service.

MONDAY
8:38 a.m. — 3600 block Dixon, 

medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

1:05 p.m. — 1900 block 
Simler, medical call, patient 
transrorted to SMMC.

4:43 p.m. — 2700 block 
Crestline, medical call, patient 
transportMl to SMIJC.

R f c o k u s

The follow ing information 
was transcribed from the 
Howard County SherifTs 
Department arrest logs through 
8 a.m. Tuesday.

•SHIELA ANN W YATT. 38. 
motion to revoke i»t>bation.

Monday's high 89 
Monday's low 68 
Average high 90 
Average low 66 
Record high 105 in 1947 
Record low 50 in 1974 
Precip. Monday 0.00 
Month to date 2.81 
Month's normal 0.21 
Year to date 11.08 
Normal for the year 13.47 
Sunrise Wednesday 7:25 a.m. 
Sunset Wednesday 8:02 p.m.

Hie Ompany Store
409B .S e i.8l .  387-8811

r r s  Q o i n o  t o  b e  
A  L O n O  H O T  S U M M E R  

O U R  T A M  
S A L E  W I L L  
H E L P
KEEP YOU COOL. 

W E 'U J ^ Y  THE 
TAX fib38%  DISC. 

ATfO i l ^ A L L  H IEipRPAH fOR $25.00
on Ml jri9cmBiQ emeurr.
8 tM m N Q AT$68^
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Bush, has pardoned 16 convicts, records show
Ho u s t o n  (AP ) -  Gov. 

George W. Buah^has granted 
paMona to 16 people convicted 
of non-capital crimes during his 
4 lf2 years in office, accoiiling 
to a recent review by the 
Houston Chronicle.

Of the 16, nine comd fall into 
the category of being “young 
and irresponsible,” tenns Bush 
himself has used to describe his 
own youth as he has sought to 
deflect questions about possible 
illegal dnig use.

In most instances, the par
dons were granted to adults 
who committed minor property

crimey or marijuana possession 
,offensps, mostly ^rhen they 
5 were in their late teens or early 
. 20s.
- The newspaper fouhd two par
dons went to men proved inno
cent of rape.

Five,' other pardons went to 
adults who committed a variety/ 
of offenses, ranging from writ
ing bad checks to transporting 
undocumented workers.

A1 (llonzales, now a Texas 
Supreme Court justice, was 
Bush’s general counsel when 
most of the pardons were grant
ed. Gonzales says Bush made

his decistons from about 300 
applications based at least part
ly on the age of the offenders 
and what .they had done with 
'their lives since the arrest.

“ There was no question about 
it that someone who had com
mitted an offense many, many 
years ago when they were 
young had a better shot of get
ting a pardon, but no gueman- 
tee,” Gonzales said.

Bush has granted three par
dons to people who had drug 
offenses as youths. One of them 
became an embarrassment of 
sorts.

Steve Raney of Waxahachie 
was convicted in 1988 at age 28 
of a misdemeanor for growing a 
marijuana plant in his back 
yard.

He paid a $500 fine and spent 
a day in jail.

After asisurances Raney had 
turned his life around. Bush 
granted him a pardon in 1995 so 
he could become a local deputy 
constable.

Less than four months later, 
however, Raney was arrested 
after he admitted stealing 
cocaine from a suspect during a 
roadside bust.

Legal scholars debate Second Amendment case
LUBBOCK (AP) -  A judge’s 

landmark ruling that the 
Second Amendment gives indi
viduals, and not just organized 
militias, the right to bear arms 
has legal scholars sparring 
about the constitutionality of 
gun-control laws.

Earlier this year, gun-control 
opponents inundated U.S. 
District Judge Sam Cummings 
with scholarly treatises, encour
aging him to overturn an 
arcane law that prohibits some
one from owning a gun while 
under a restraining order.

In response, 52 legal scholars 
who support gun control filed 
an amicus brief last week 
denouncing Cummings’ inter
pretation of the Second 
Amendment.

“That decision and the opin
ion were a major shot across the 
bow.”  said Bruce Hay, a 
Harvard University law profes
sor who signed the brief. “ For 
the most part, federal courts 
have taken a hands-off approach 
to federal statutes regulating 
use of guns.

This is the first decision to 
say the Second Amendment pro
hibits Congress from imposing 
special laws concerning gun 
ownership. That is why his 
decision is so worrisome.”

The debate began unfolding 
last year after Timothy Joe 
Emerson of San Angelo was

“Growing public sen
timent for a final 
decision on the issue 
is high because of 
school shootings and 
office shootings.”

-David Yassky, 
Brooklyn Law School b^ofessor

arrested and charged with vio

lating a restraining order for 
allegedly brandishing a hand
gun in front of his wife and her 
daughter.

Defense attorneys argued that 
any law infringing on 
Emerson’s right to own guns 
was unconstitutional.

Cummings agreed, ruling in 
April that the right to bear 
arms is a protected individual 
right — and not just a right 
belonging to an organized mili
tia, as federal prosecutors had 
argued.

Prosecutors are appealing to 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, but could not comment 
b^ause of the judge’s gag order.

Meanwhile, scholars say the 
decision sets the stage for the 
challenge of almost any law 
infringing on a citizen’s right to 
possess a gun.

And they say the expected

appellate battle is crucieil for 
both sides.

“ Growing public sentiment 
for a final decision on the issue 
is high because of school shoot
ings and office shootings,” said 
David Yassky, a Brooklyn Law 
School professor who wrote the 
brief

“ The time is right for a seri
ous decision to be made.”

The brief criticizes Cummings 
for misintei^eting the Second 
Amendment, which ,Yassky 
writes was meant to “preserve 
organized, state-based militias,” 
and not intended to “ empower 
individueds or small groups of 
disaffected citizens to take up 
arms against the established 
order.”

Yassky said Cummings’ opin
ion reinforces the misconcep
tion that most legad scholars 
believe guh-control laws are 
’■’ legal.

“The vast majority argue that 
the Second" Amendment was 
intended to protect states’ m ili
tia from the new central gov
ernment created by the 
Constitution,” he said.

But Scott Powe, a constitu
tional law professor at the 
University of Texas whom 
Cummings cited in his ruling, 
denounced Yassky’s brief, 
charging that only three of the 
co-signers were “serious” con
stitutional law scholars.

“The brief is seeking to suck

the meaning out of the words 
’the right of the people to keep 
and bear arms shall not be 
infringed,” ’ Powe said. “ There 
are all sorts of things you could 
add or take away from that if 
you wanted to, but the meaning 
is clear. It couldn’t be more 
clear.” ,

Advocacy groups also have 
taken a keen interest in the 
case.

Jim Manown, a spokesman 
for the National Rifle 
Association, - said most 
Americans support the “ tradi
tional understanding” . of the 
Second Amendment as the indi
vidual’s right to bear arms.

“ The road to the Supreme 
Court is a long one, but the 
interest this has’generated and 
the fact that it is being appealed 
will oi4y mean the importance 
of this Case will be heightened,” 
ManoWn said.

Nancy Hwa, a spokeswoman 
for the Center to Prevent 
Handgun Violence, said 
Yassky’s brief likely will be cru
cial in any debate the reaches 
the Supreme Court.

“We view Cummings’ ruling 
as a renegade decision that the 
gun lobby is trying to hide 
behind,” Ms. Hwa said. “But 
this time, the gun lobby won’t 
be able to hide. Scholars are 
stepping forward to make sure 
the reality of the Second 
Amendment is clear.”

Excavation of La Salle’s fort to resume in JanuaryHI ,r ■ •!. . .V ' I /■. .. . ■
DALLAS (APl'-^  A^fAYt '^ a f  

became Texas' first French’Set
tlement more than 3(X) years ̂ o  
is the target of archaeologists 
who hope to learn more about 
explorer La Salle.

Excavation of one of his ves
sels, the La Belle, has already 
yielded hundreds of thousands 
of shipwrecked relics including 
a 793-pound bronze cannon. But 
archaeologists say excavation of 
Fort St. Louis, scheduled for 
January, has much more poten
tial.

The La Belle “was exciting, 
but the fort is the physical place 
that changed Texas hist(u*y for
ever,” James E. Bruseth, the 
Texas Historical Commission’s 
director of archaeology, told 
The Dalhts Morning News in 
today’s editions.

The fort was discovered in 
VictoriaOounty, near the ship
wreck sites offshore. The Texas 
Historical Commission last year 
decided to disperse items sal
vaged from the wrecks to six 
museums.

Rene-Robert Cavelier Sieur de 
La Salle, setting sail from 
France in 1684 with four ships 
and a crew of 400 to settle the 
Mississippi River basin, sailed 
around the tip of Cuba but 
missed the river — wandering

France to give 
medal to WWI 
vet from Texas

GRANBURY (AP) -  It’s 80 
years late, but Roy Crittenden 
Sr. is getting a medal for his 
service during fhe w (»‘ld war — 
the first one.

Chrittenden, 99, is to be maned 
a chevalier o f the Mitional 
Order of the Legion of Honor — 
France’s highest national 
avrord.

“ R is eonfieiTed on yon by the 
Frem^ government as a sign of 
the nigh esteem my country 
has fco’ jfou who personally con
tributed to the decisive sl^lport 
the United States gave to 
French soldiers in the defense 
of their country during Work) 
War L ”  French AmMasador 
FYancois BuJon de I’Bstahg said 
in a letter to Crittenden. . i

The consul geMgal’oC fb n e e  ' 
in Houston is schedMUdlbttrliv- 
el to Granbnry nestMoodHf to 
present ttie mediS.'' it

Crittenden’s gronMlnglilnr . 
Cherry Nowell said Soami at 
family members are coming 
from all across the country fbr 
theevent

instead into Mai^onla Bay.
The 180 survivb^ Of La Si^le’s 

storm-ravaged ships dragged 
their belongings, including 
eight 900-pound cannons, about 
20 miles along an inlet. La Salle 
buih the fort on a high ridge, 
around a blind bend in the bay, 
believing that he had found a 
western outlet to the 
Mississippi.

When a state archaeologist 
located La Belle in 1995 in 
brackish waters about 25 miles 
from the fort site, a worker on 
the ranch containing the fort 
s ite ' began using his metal 
detector. The history buff 
uncovered the top of an old iron 
cannon and called the historical 
commission.

All eight cannons were recov-

erbd,‘Sltting side-by-side, Where. 
they had beĉ n hiddeji by 
Spanish explorer Alonso de 
Leon. He led the expedition in 
spring 1689 that found the fort 
deserted after all the settlers 
had died from Indian attacks 
and disease.

Before burning the fort, De 
I..eon had buried the cannons to 
be recovered later.

“ It’s a miracle they’ve been 
sitting in the ground all this 
time,” said Bruseth. “ They’re in 
perfect condition. You could 
fire one today.”

Public Broadcasting Service 
is competing for the right to 
film fhe continuing excavation 
e ffo rt at the fort, which was 
built in 1685.

“ 1 think it’s very big. It has

the potential of being one Of th e" 
major discoveries ofjtpi^i^as 
archaeology,” said Thomas 
Hester, director of the Council 
of Texas Archaeology.

Tourism numbers up 
after m ilder summer
DALLAS (AP) -  Texas 

tourist attractions drew thou
sands more visitors this sum
mer than in 1998, travel indus
try officials say.

This year’s intense summer 
heat began later than in 1998, 
which saw a total of 56 100- 
degree days beginning May 6. 
The string of 100-degree days 
this year began July 28, closer 
to the end of the tourism sea
son.

“ The projections were good 
and strong, and I think folks 
have been happy with this 
summer,” Paul Serff, executive 
director of the Texas Travel 
Industry Association, told The 
Dallas Morning News.

Tourism employs nearly half 
a million people and is a $30 
billion industry — Texas’ 
third-largest behind real estate 
and energy, state officials say. 
Shopping, amusement parks 
and nature tours are big mon
eymakers.

Final numbers for the sum
mer of 1999 are unavailable, 
but a 1998 state government 
survey listed Texas’ top three 
attractions as the Alamo, the 
Riverwalk in San Antonio and 
Six Flags Over Texas in 
Arlington.

The San Marcos outlet malls 
were fourth in the surveycon- 
ducted by the Texas
Department of Economic 
Development, oeating out the 
Johnson Space Center -in 
Houston and SeaWorld San 
Antonio, among other perenni
al favorites.

Both Six Flags and
Hurricane Harbor water park 
in Arlington “ have had a very 
good year in contrast to last 
year, ’ said Nancy St. Pierre, 
the parks’ spokeswoman. “Our 
numbers are up at both parks, 
mainly because it wasn’t as hot 
this year as last year.”

The San Marcos outlet malls 
are “probably there to stay,” in 
the top 10, said Stan Hodge, 
research director at the state 
economic development depart
ment. “ It’s just a phenomenon 
of our life today.”

The 115-store Prime Outlet 
mall in San Marcos alone 
attracts more than 4 Ynilllon* 
visitors annually and averages 
600 bus tours, said Vicki

Conley, Prime’s district mar
keting director. She said 
through July, traffic was up 
nine percent for the year.

“ I anticipate this summer 
coming in with a healthy 
increase for the three months. 
Summer wa* wonderful.”

San Antonio still has four of 
the state’s top 10 tourist attrac
tions. SeaWorld and the Sam 
Antonio Zoo came in ninth and 
10th on the 1998 survey.

The Alamo has seen a slight 
dip in attendance so far this 
year, said its director. Brad 
Breuer. Visitors fell from 1.61 
million last year to 1.59 million 
through July.

“ It went down a little less 
than 2 percent,” Breuer said.
“ I personally look at it as rela
tively flat. Visitations at 
national parks and museums 
are down nationwide.”

Fiesta Texas amusement 
park in San Antonio did well, 
although the park, like many 
others in Texas, doesn’t release 
attendance figures.

Fort Worth’s Stockyards 
Station ranked sixth on the 
1998 survey, even before a 
daily longhorn cattle drive was 
started this yecU".

Numbers for restaurants and 
shops are up about 25 percent 
so far this year, said Margaret 
Kramer, director of marketing 
for the cluster of shops and 
restaurants that form part of 
the Stockyards complex north 
of downtown.

“ Visitors to the information 
center in July show about a 43 
percent increase in visitors to 
the area,” she said.

At Galveston’s Moody 
Gardens, the collection of gar
dens, a science center and rain 
forest housed in pyramids was 
joined by a 1.5-million gallon 
aquarium in June, which 
helped attendance rise.

“Our summer was a record 
high,” said Jennifer Ott, public 
relations coordinator for the 
gardens. “ The mbnths of June 
and July had over 300,000 at 
the aquarium alone.”

Hotel tax revenues in the 
state w enei^  «hoat- 6 Recent 1 ; 
through July, fecdofding to Dan * 
Hansen, executive vice presi
dent of the Texas Hotel & 
Motel Association. ,

PUBLIC AUCTION
♦SUNDAY, SEPT. 12, 1999*

STARTS 1:04 PM* VIEWING 12:00 P.M.
Removed to; Dorothy Garrett Coliseum - East Room, 

1001 Birdwell Ln., Big Spring, TX 
AUCTIONEERS NOTE; There is a large variety of many 

special items in this auction.
Fnm itnre 53 Pieces: FYench Oak Hunt Cabinet with carved figures c(1870- 
1880), Mahogany (S) roll top desk. Large Philadelphia chest on chest. Burial 
front marble top side board c(l91(i-1920), Victorian marble top chest of draw
ers, Chi(i))endale settee, French wardrobe with beveled mirror front c(1895- 
1905), Nice dome top China cabinet with carving. Early French marble and 
brass center tables c(1905-1915), Nice shell back plantation sofa, 9 piece 
carved Belgium dining room set c(1901-l920). Two large teak wood carved 
wardrobes. Beautiful marble top side board with beveled glass top c(1890- 
1905), H it top parlor table with pie crust edge. Rare mission style oak cabi
net with carvings c(1905-1910), Marble top parlor table with fancy flowers 
and leafb on rod iron base. Large Mahogany claw foot dining table with 8 
matching chairs. Too many items to list.
llniM— l ItMiii of Interest: Camel back mantel clock. Unusual cane side 
magatin^ rack, Nice brass Victorian coat rack with fancy top c(1915-1918). 
Magnificent 3 piece art deco marble and bronze clock set. Early barley twist 
smoking stand, English cooper and brass coal bucket, Large esurty linen lace 
table cloth. Large marble clock with sconces UCRA maker. Bisque doll 
nuu-ked B. Moore S.E.B.J. “Paris’’ 252 14” Pouting, Original advertising 
pTkagp Aratex cdlars c(1920). Rare Braniff intemat onal air line sauce set, 
“1910” Hammer cooper tray with sterling edge, nollegtion of Set
of 5 sandwich cased glass supper trays. Victenian “1906” cup auJ saucer of 
the capitol in D.C., Matched set of 12 Heisey signed punch cups, Set of wedge- 
wood China, Adams England Est. 1657 Iron stoneware, “Occupied Japan” 
Phoenix d is ta , ‘ Sterling” dish by Amston, Reid and Barton bowls, Lovelace 
sih w  bowL m k *  case L i ^ l  train set in original box. Metal saving 
bank-Vtott Stale Bank of Pittsborgh, KS, Metal saving bank-Flrst National 
Joplin, kiO„ i-tww Mid lace, golden harvest pottery, Noritake pieces. Bird 
pictures, (Ram c H v  store jars, 6 civil war early wine passes, 1960 Hostess 
passes by Libby. Partial Listing Only.
nnin rrfW H m i! Fifty-Iwo iteou-Including U.S. Gold Coins, Morgan Silver 
Dollars, Silver Walking Half Drdlar, V-Nickels and Roman Coins.
B a m i K  M m Uods of p f a ^  mid rifles.
Jaw eirr. 31 lots te era ld . Sandifre, Ruby and Diamond rings. Opera Link 
nariB, Diawmd tennis bracelet and Diamond necklaces.

' CooiignmeBts accepted for this auction and (Mure auctions 
sm o irs  AOCvHNiooaiPAirr. me.

*** SnKaX ̂ Sm ***̂ *̂ '*’
jo a  SKUN-TX. A UCiKN iaa u c. m vw

!•% SeyW'i PmElee
viw. UMWffWa. Ami  . I

B Y

25%-33%/OFF
.-EVERYTHING

FOR NEWBORNS • INFANTS • TODDLERS 
KIDS HEADQUARTERS'* CARTER’S*• SPECIALTY KIDS'* LEVI’S*

The collection, reg. 7.00-30.(X),SALE 5.25*22.50.
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BONUS! 15-pc. feeding set with 
any 30.00 purchase foe baby.
W hie supples lost. V
BEGISTHMD WIN Reoteter now  
through September 20 In Children’s 
Dept, to win a  $5000 U.S. Savings Bond 
(value at time of maturity, 2016).

No purchow necessary. MUM be 21 years of age 
or older. M m  must be accepted as aviorded.

BEALLS
Fdr the wore neem t you. co l t-600^24-1313 or too on of www.beakWorei.oom

■-V.

http://www.beakWorei.oom
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United Way
drive moves
full throttle
A nother campaign kickoff luncheon has sig

naled the start of the annual drive for United 
Way of Big Spring and Howard County. This 
is an effort everyone can get behind, because 

it benefits us all.
The few dollars each of us gives to Uhited Way goes 

a long,'long way. Through scouting, YMCA, after
school programs and the like, kids learn teamwork, 
responsibility, and the value of participation. It helps 
keep our youth focused on positive things and off the 
streets.

Programs such as Rape Crisis/Victim Services gives 
those who have victimized a place to turn to, new 
hope, and the ability to carry on with productive lives. 
Red Cross helps us in times of disaster, whether it be 
a tornado, or a house fire. Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center helps us recover from physical setbacks and 
get back on our feet again. Salvation Army provides 
school supplies, coats and shoes for those who don't 
have them; food those who are hungry; Christmas for 
those who would not otherwise share the joy and the 
peace in a tim'fe '6f
most of us. In short, Tt̂ Kelpis those who are'having a 
tougher time of it, and*need a Miafm, caring hand to 
help them back up again.

Combined, they ensure that someone in our county 
who needs help can get it, with dignity and pride.

Because of this, those few dollars each of us con
tributes keep our neighborhoods safer. They ensure 
our children get an education. They provide the 
means that allow single parents a step up to self-suffi
ciency.

This is not charity; it is ensuring the well being of 
an entire community. We all have a stake in it. Many 
of these people who need our help today, will be 
among our leaders tomorrow. That is the goal - to pro
vide the means for everyone ip our county to have an 
equal chance, to become a productive part of society. 
It ta..es all of us. •

We were pleased at the turnout for today's luncheon. 
Not astounded, even though it was standing room 
only. We expect that kind of turnout in Howard 
County. If you attended — and we hope you did — you 
noticed that United Way in Big Spring is not limited 
to businessmen and businesswomen. It's not limited to 
teachers, health care professionals, oil field workers, 
secretaries, farmers or ranchers. It is not limited to 
truckers or city workers, law enforcement, firefight
ers, social workers, pastors or clerks. It is all of us, 
working together.

As is usual. Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
and the Big Spring Rotary Club — among others, we're 
sure — relinquished their meetings to join something 
they felt more important. That's because they under
stand how necessary, how much a part of the overall 
plan. United Way agencies play in our community, in 
our county.

The scene is set. The drive is on. ;
Let's don't stop until we have all done our part. The 

United Way.

L e i EER Po i  icv
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street address 

for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 30-day 

period.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. 

'Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

H o w  T o  C o m  \c i Us
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer several 

ways In which yon may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264 7205
• By e-mail at either beherald@xroadstx.com or 

lwalkar@xnMKlatx.oom. .
at P.O. tent 1481. Iftlg Spring 79721 ”

1 ̂  • Our normal hours of operation are flrom 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
< Our offloea kra clqwd <m weekends and hoH^ayp.

Schools may find SAT scores r6ally do matter I

e folks at the 
ucational Testing 

Service, the group that 
administers the 
tic Aptitude Test to, 

more than 1.2 million college- 
bound stu- 
dents each

Sc1

balloon, blaming the nkws 
media fear “tpisleading”'cover
age.

Why this tempest in a teapot? 
Ever since voters in California 
passed a statewide referendum 
outlawing racial preferences in

year, have 
created quite 
a controversy 
these last cou
ple of weeks, 
and now, 
they’re trying 
to figure their 
way out of a 
mess of their 
own making.

It all began 
on Aug. 31, 
when the

college admissions^ 1996, 
those who favor afflrm'a

L i n d a

C h a v e z

Wall Street Journal reported 
that ETS was considering a 
new program to award e i^ a  
points on the SAT for students 
who perform above their 
expected level, based on a vari- - 
ety of factors, including family ̂  
income, parents’ education, the 
quality of the high school they 
attended, and race.

The idea was to give extra 
points to those students ETS 
dubbed “ strivers” : poor and 
minority students who score 
200 points higher than their 
peers or between 1000 and 1199 
out of a possible 1600. Within 
24 hours of the story breaking, 
ETS was deflating its own trial

lative
action have been on the defen
sive. For years, most colleges 
and universities — especially 
academically competitive ones 
— have admitted minority stu
dents whose gi ades an^ test 
scores, on average, were lower 
than those of white students.

Since black students, on aver
age, score qlmost 200 points 
below whites on the SAT, col
lege administrators arcued that' 
minority enrollment iwuld 
drop dramatically if they 
applied the same criteria to 
blacks and whites. But this 
double standard has come 
under increasing attack, not 
just in California, but also in 
Washington state, which 
passed an initiative similar to 
California’s last year.'and in 
Texas, Mississippi and 
Louisiana, which must abide 
by a 5th Circuit court ruling 
that outlawed racial prefer
ences in college admissions.

So, what’s the solution? Most 
supporters of affirmative action 
would like colleges to place 
less emphasis on SAT scores — 
or drop the test altogether.

which has ETS worried. After 
all, if schools stopped requiring 
the SAT, or ^  competitor, the 
ACT (produced by the 
American College Testing 
Program), b^ause blacks apd 
Hispanics perform poorly on it, 
the testing people would lose 
the major portion of iheir high
er-education business. No won
der ETS hoped to find a way to 
make their test more minority- 
friendly.

Actually, this is only the lat- 
,est in several such attempts 
dating back more than 25 
years.

Although critics have 
accused the SAT of being 
raciadly biased for years, ETS 
has weathered those charges 
by coiitinuqusly adapting its 
test questions to be more 
racially and ethnically sensi
tive.

' Every service and product 
ETS offers undergoes a “ fair
ness review” to ensure that the 
material meets the latest stan
dard for political correctness 
and raci^ sensiavity.

Most importantly, however, 
the SAT itself pretty accurately 
predicts first-year grades for 
both whites and blacks, which 

' is what the test is designed to 
' do. (If anything, the test some

what over-predicts the grade 
performance of black students, 
who do even less well, on aver
age, than their lower test

scores predict.) But the pollti-i 
cal pressure remains to find a 
way to boost the scores of 
blacks and Hispanics and cloae 
the racial gap with whites and 
Asians, which widened this
year.

But giving some black and 
Hispanic test-takers extra 
points because they attended 
bad schools or their parents 
didn’t finish college won’t solve 
the problem.'While some stu
dents may indeed perform 
above their “expected” level, 
based on their economic status, 
these strivers include whites 
and Asians as well as blacks 
and Hispanics.

Should poor whites or Asians 
be given less credit for exceed
ing expectations than similarly 
situated blacks or Hispanics?

If colleges and universities 
want to give extra considera
tion to students who have over
come social and economic 
adversity, why not do it on a 
color-blind basis?

And no matter what extra 
credit colleges give such 
strivers in the admissions 
process, the schools may find 
that SAT scores really do mat
ter when it comes to college 
grades.

There’s simply no easy way 
to compensate for the missing 
information a student lacks if 
he scores 1000 on the test 
rather than 1200 or 1400.

A d d r e s s e s

1,.

metc mnaftn

• BILL CUNTON
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL QRAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515.
Phone: 202-22&6605.
• HON. QEOROE W. BUSH 
State Capitol
Austin, 78701 .’ j ;
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600, 
512-46S^2000; fax 512-463-1849:
• RICKT>ERRr
U . Governor^
State Capitol
Austin, 78701; Phone: 512-463- 
0001; Fax: 512-4630326.
• JAMES. E. “PETE’  LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 806-839-2478,512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone: 268-9909; (800) 322-9538, 
fax (512) 463-2424.

Age is catching up with the U.S. military
American military 

m is in a death spiral. 
m  Since the present

administration caused 
it to go into a
death spiral, 
it will be up 
to the next 
one to pull it 
out. If the 
next is head
ed by A1 
Gore, it’s 
probably all 
over for the 
anked forces.

There are 
many prob
lems. Here 
are a few ran
dom thoughts

C h a r l e y  

R e e s e
{

by a Mailne colonel who just 
retired: '

“The modem service member 
is Well-r^d and informid. He 
knows more about strategy, 
diplomacy and current events 
than captains knew when I 
first joined the Marines ... he 
is well-aware of the moral cow
ardice of his seniors and their 
habit of taking the easy way 
out that result in more pain 
and work for their subordi
nates. The senior leadership

must have the moral courage 
to stop the misuse and abuse of 
the current force. The force is 
too small, stretched too thin 
and too pwrly funded’ These 
deficiencies are made up on 
the backs of the Marines, 
sailors, airmen and soldiers.... 
Oiu- equipment and infrastruc
ture are shot....

“ Quality of life is paid lip 
service, and everyone below 
the rank of colonel knows it. 
We need tough, realistic and 
challenging training. But we 
don’t need low pay, n o  medical 
benefits and ghetto housing.... 
This nation has been in an eco
nomic boom for damn near 20 
years now, yet we expect folks 
in the m i l i t ^  to live like 
lower midole-class foUte lived 
in the mid-’50s.”

The erosion of benefits is a 
dishonorable breaking of 
promises by Congress. That’s 
one reason why all the services 
are having problems recruiting 
and retaining. Another is that 
monumental failure of senior 
leadership — the politicians in 
uniform — the colonel spoke 
about It is demoralizing when 
they go on television and tell 
lies. The troops know they are

lying.
Here’3 the deal: The Reagan 

administration built up a mili
tary nearly destroyed by the 
Carter administration. It was 
in top shape, as the Gulf War 
demonstrated. The Soviet 
Union collapsed. During the 
Bush administration, the forces 
were cut and a “procurement 
holiday” was instituted. The 
idea was that the post-Cold 
War thredts would become 
clear, and then procurement 
would be resumed to meet 
them.-f

Enter the Clinton administra
tion, probably the most anti- 
military administration in his
tory. There was no resumption 
of procurement, and, in^ead of 
clearly defining future llpreats. 
Bill Clinton embarked bn a 
globalist policy of using 
American forces as step-and- 
fetchits for the United Nations. 
More missions, not fewer, for a 
smaller force led to strains on 
both men and equipment. ^

Here are a few facts gleaned 
from a report by the 
Association of the United \ 
States Army (www.ausa.org):

The average age of flgfati^ 
and ground attack aircraft is

exceeding 20 years. The aver
age age of aircraft assigned to 
reserve and guard forces is 
even older.

The CH-46 Sea Knight heli
copters are more than 30 years 
old. The larger CH-53 is now, so 
old it requires 38 hours of 
maintenance downtime for one 
hour of flight time. The Army’s 
OH-58 Kiowas are older than 
the pilots who fly them, and 
the replacements are still seven 
years away.

The B-52, the backbone of 
both the bomber fleet and the 
airborne nuclear deterrent, will 
be 75 years old when it is 
scheduled for retirement.

 ̂ The death spiral is the rOsult 
' o f the increasing age of the 
equipment. ^

It will result in a crash in ' 
2010 unless procurement funds 
are Increased dramatically 
starting right now.

At that point, in 2010, 
America’s armed forces will 
hav^ worn out obsolete equip
ment and the replacements 
w ill ittill be years away.
* You can bet Ammrica’s ene
mies know thU, too.

Cbifrley Ree$$‘s e-mail address 
is OSOreeseigiaolxom. ^
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Viacom to buy CBS Gorp. in biggest media deal ever
NEW YORK (AP) — Viacom Inc., the 

media company that owns Paramount 
Pictures and M ^ ,  is buying CBS Corp. for 
$34.45 billion in stock in the biggest media 
deal ever.

The union announced today lyill create a 
major media and entertainment company 
with a top TV network, movie studio and 
several cable channels.

Viacom chairman Sumner Redstone will 
be chairman and chief executive of the 
new company, which will keep the Viacom 
name. !

CBS president Mel Karmazin will be' 
president and chief operating officer.

CBS shareholders will receive 1.085 
shares of Viacom’s class B stock, which 
based on Friday’s close of $45,060 values 
CBS at $48.89 per share.

That’s slightly below the closing CBS

price Friday of $48.9311.
The new Viacom will be a media power

house owning the CBS network, several 
major cable networks — including MTV, 
VHl and Nickelodeon — along with film 
studio Paramount.

The deal marks a new chapter in the long 
career of Redstone, 76, who took control of 
Viacom in 1987 and seven years later great
ly enlarged it by buying Paramount 
Communications Inc. and Blockbuster 
Entertainment Group.
' The pact with CBS comes just a month 
after the Federal Communications 
Commission relaxed television station 
ownership rules and triggered a round of 
discussions between media companies over 
possible mergers.

Viacom owns a TV station group and a 50 
percent stake in the UPN network- The

future status of TTN was unclear because 
government rules prevent one company 
owning more than one network.

Viacom has been selling off assets td pay 
down debt, positioning it well for a merger.

It recently floated shares in its 
Blockbuster subsidiary and said it plans to 
spin off the rest.

The merger reunites two companies — 
CBS and Viacom — ^ l i t  apart in the 1970s 
ago by government rules aimed at prevent
ing networks owning their own .program
ming. Those rules were eliminated a few 
years ago.

In recent years, deregulation has sparked 
a move towaird vertical integration in the 
television industry, highlighted by Walt 
Disney Co.’s purchase of Capital 
Cities/ABC for $19 billion in 1996, the pre
vious record media combination.

Black leaders critieixe Bush*s 
stance on Confederate flag

School psychologists begin ‘student profiling’ to combat violence
WALLINGFORD, Conn. (AP) 

— Much like the FBI developing 
psychological profiles to track 
terrorists and serial killers, 
school psychologists are putting 
together checklists of character
istics common among students 
prone to violence.

With the pain of the deadly 
shootings at Columbine High 
School in Littleton, Colo., stiU 
fresh, Wallingford
Superintendent of Schools 
Joseph Cirasuolo said he would 
be remits not to adopt “ student 
profiling” in his district of 7,000 
pupils.

“ Our purpose in doing that is 
to intervene well before they 
ever decide to go out and buy a 
gun aqd do some dafnage,” he 
said.

The profile of a potentially 
violent student will be given to

staff throughcrut the district’s 12 
schools. If someone fits the 
description, the student’s par
ents will be notified, Cirasuolo 
said.

“ We intervene early if  we 
think a youngster has reading 
problems. We intervene early if 
we think a youngster has 
adjustment problems and mat
ters of that type,” he said. “ So 
why shouldn’t we intervene 
early if we think a youngster 
may be prone to violence?”

There are similar efforts 
across the country. In Granite 
City, III, school administrators 
are measuring students against 
a behavior checklist that 
includes abusive language, cru- 

•elty to animals and writings 
reflecting an interest in “ the 
dark side of life.” Students who 
fit the profile can undergo coun

seling, be transferred to an 
alternative education program 
or even be expelled.

Critics call “ student profil
ing” an overreaction to the rash 
of school shootings, including 
the Columbine atta()k in which 
15 people died. Thdy fear that 
children who do not reflect an 
ima^e of the perfect student 
could be unfaiily labeled.

“Different doesn’t mean dan
gerous,” said American Civil 
Liberties Union spokeswoman 
Emily Whitfield. “Not only are 
students being unfairly targeted 
but, in some cases, there’s not a 
whole lot of thought going into 
it.”

Nevertheless, there is increas
ing demand from school dis
tricts for training on warning 
signs.

FBI agents led conferences on

school violence recently in 
Hamden, Ck)nn., and Lansing, 
Mich., instructing teachers on 
behavioral science and psycho
logical profiling.

Peter Blauvelt, president of 
the National AUiance for Safe 
Schools in SlanesviUe, W.Va., 
said he has spent the summer 
crisscrossing the country, giv
ing workshops in schools from 
Georgia to Washington state.

“ I wouldn’t call it panic, but 
people are saying, ’Look we 
realize that we are not prepared 
to deal with a major crisis and 
we need to be prepared,” ’ he 
said.

'There are plenty of character 
checklists for teachers to draw 
from. The National School 
Safety Center in Westlake 
Village, Calif., has created a list 
of 20 warning signs.

SIMPSONVILLE, S.C. (AP) -  
Black leaders criticized Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush for trying 
to woo white South Carolina 
voters by dismissing an NAACP 
national tourism boycott of the 
state to force down the 
Confederate flag from the 
Statehouse.

Bush, while campaigning in 
the state Monday, declared that 
outsiders should “butt out” out 
of the issue.

His stance shows he “ is woo
ing the white voters pf South 
Carolina to support his candi
dacy,” said the Rev. H.H. 
Singleton, president of the 
Conway branch of the NAACP.

Bush said the group’s boycott 
plans were initiated by “ some 
people who don’t live in South 
Carolina, evidently.”

When asked if the civil rights 
group should back off. Bush 
said, “ That’s up to the 
NAACP.”

In a separate appearance later 
in the day. Bush said “ my 
advice is for people who don’t 
live in South Carolina to butt 
out of the issue. The people of 
South Carolina can make that 
decision.”  That prompted 
cheers from, holiday festival- 
goers in Simpsonville.

“ I didn’t particularly like it 
when people came in to tell me 
what to do in 'Texas;” Bush 
said.

Bush and other candidates are 
courting South Carolinians for 
the Feb. 19 Republican primary, 
which is considered an impor-' 
tant early barometer for how

candidates will do in the con
servative South.

The flag controversy has 
embroiled South Carolina for 
several years. 'The state is the 
only one to fly the Confederate 
flag over its Statehouse, 
although Georgia and 
Mississippi inewporate it into 
their state flags.

'The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People says the flag is a symbol 
of racism. But supporters say 
the flag represents Southern 
heritage and honors South 
Carolinians who tlied in the 
Civil War.

Democratic candidate Bill 
Bradley said in April that “ I 
wouldn’t fly it. I think that it 
sometimes offends a large part 
of the population.”

Walking in a Labor Day 
parade and attending another 
Labor Day festi/al in 
Simpsonville, Bush also said 
“ it’s up to the people of South 
Carolina to figxire out how best 
to fund their schools.”

South C^olina residents will 
vote next year about whether 
they want a lottery to fund edu
cation improvements. South 
Carolina’s schools lag behind 
others in Scholastic Assessment 
Test scores.

Bush also countered criticism 
4hat he is anti-union.

“ I’m for job creation, and a 
person who’s got a plan to make 
sure that our economy contin
ues to produce high-paying, 
high-quality jobs is a friend of 
the working man,”  he said.

Seven party-goers are killed, six injured in Iowa house explosion
RICHLAND, Iowa (AP) -  A 

powerful explosion destroyed a 
ranch-style house in this farm
ing community, killing seven 
people and injuring six others 
who had gathered for a party.

The blast hurled the owner of 
the home, his 8-year-old daugh
ter and two 10-year-old boys as 
far as 30 feet away. Two women 
managed to crawl from the rub
ble in the rear of the house, wit
nesses said.

“Tl^e three adults were dazed.
The ichil^^p, were iniTol

pretty good shape,” said Renee 
Pfeifer, who was wmrking at a 
convenience store when the 
house exploded Monday about 
200 yards away.

The seven bodies were foundm ounds 
in the basement of the home.'
Sheriff Ron George said the 
remains were taken to Des 
Moines for identification. 'Their 
identities were not released.
“ It felt like an earthquake,” 
said Thomas Hoekstra, a conve
nience „sfore 

J^ked

there were humongcus flames. 
The whole house was caved in. 
I heard crying and moaning.” 

'The State Fire Marshal’s 
Office sifted through the 

of bricks, wood and 
other debris that were still 
smoldering from the explosion. 
The cause of 4 the blast was 
unknown.

“There’s just a hole in the 
ground,” George said.

'The owner of ̂ e  house, Jerry
spysky„and wfoa

"0. unit

University Hospitals in Iowa 
City, about SOmUes northeast of 
Richland, a community of about 
550 people.

The other survivors were 
identified as; Barb Dyer of 
Richland; Bev Gartner of Iowa 
City; 'Trey Gartner, 10, of Iowa 
City; Josh Kleinmeyer, 10, of 
Iowa City; and Marlena 
Usovsky, 8, of Richland.

Dyer and Bev Gartner were in 
critical condition today. Trey 

, partner was.in serious.
^'^on, and

Waco reveldEohs reopen conti'oversy
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Survivors of the Qklahopia 
City bombing and victims’ fam
ily members are divided over 
whether new information 
about the governi)tient!s role at 
the Branch Davidian standoff 
has any bearing on itis investi
gation of the bombing.

Jannie Coverdale said the 
disclosures about the FBI’s use 
of potentially flammable tear 
gas canisters at the standoff in 
Waco, Texas, six years ago— 
accusations denied by the gov
ernment since the incident — 
have raised even more ques
tions.

“ I don’t trust the information 
we’ve gotten so far about Waco 
or the information we’ve gotten 
on the bombing. I can’t believe 
what we’ve been told,” said Ms. 
Coverdale, whose grandsons, 
Aaron and Elijah, were among 
168 people killed in the April ' 
19, 1995, bombing of the Alfred 
P. Murrah Federal Building.

“After what I ’ve heard about 
Waco, I’m beginning to blame 
the federal government for my 
grandchildren dying,”

Government prosecutors 
have said convicted bomber 
Timothy McVeigh chose the 
Oklahoma City federal building 
because he believed people 
responsible for the Waco siege 
worked there and because the 
building was an easy target.

The April 19,1993, fire at the 
Branch Davidian compound 
killed leader David Koresh and 
tnore than 80 of his followers.

“ I ’m not mad at my govern
ment over that,” said Dan 
McKinney, whose wife, Linda, 
a Secret Service agent, was 
killed. “ It’s just something else 
that people are looking to 
blame the government about.”

“ Some of these people like to 
blame the government for 
everything. That is such a shal
low interpretation of the real 
evidence,” said Paul Heath, a

' psychologist for the Social 
.Security Administration who 
survived the bombing.

“What can you say about con
spiracy theorists? They have 
their theories and that’s what 
they are — theories,”  said Bud 
Welch, whose daughter, Julie, 
died in the blast.

But Ms. Coverdale’s distrust 
is shared by others who also 
lost family members.

“ I ’m thrilled to see the truth 
surfacing. It’s sure cleaning the 
slate for the people who have 
been deemed the right-wing 
nuts,” said Kathy Wilburn, 
who also lost two grandsons. 
Chase and Colton Smith, in the 
bombing.

Conspiracy theorists have 
alleged aU sdong that the gov
ernment started the fire that 
ended a 51-day siege by federal 
agents who vrere trying to 
serve a warrant for Koresh’s 
arrest on firearms and explo
sives charges.

'Fresh-f^d * s h : 10-̂

Marlena Usovsky were still 
being evaluated.

Maria Reif, a neighbor and 
friend who lived two blocks 
away from the Usovsky family, 
said she had driven by the 
house about 15 minutes before 
it exploded.

“ We’ve known them forever,” 
she said. “ 'They’re wonderful 
people. He built that house him
self and it was a beautiful 
home.”

Reif ^ id  she was opq qf tb^.,. 
first tpropie' on the scene and ^

ji i  ,'Trti.- •'I.;

helped care for Jerry Usovsky. 
“ He kept saying "The grill. 'The 
grill,” ’ she said, adding that 
there was a gas griU in the 
kitchen.

Another neighbor, Marian 
Dickinson, said her husband, 
Raymond, was in their garage 
when the blast jarred her house. 
“ I thought, what on earth did he 
just do?,”  she said. '

When she went outside, “ I 
saw a flash and smoke. It was 
alf-consumingn It was just terri- 
bte’’ she said.1 • t ' I ' '

ASHLAND, Va. (AP) -  The 
weight of the textbooks almost 
knocks 10-year-oIdGreg Smith 
to th0 floor as he packed his 
bag. Otherwise, the first day of 
college went off witlmut a hitch.

Three years,aftef his parents’ 
dropped him Off for the first day 
of second grade, Greg arrived at 
Randolph-Macon College on 
Monday for a 17-credit honors 
courseload.

“This is my dream. 'This is 
what I want to be happy,” said 
Greg, who breezed through 10 
grades of school in three years 
and graduated third in his high 
school class of 650 in June.

On the surface, Greg appears 
to be a typical kid. He plays soc
cer, likes Bugs Bunny and plays 
with friends his own age.

But talk to him further and 
you learn that he develops non
violent conflict resolution pro
grams. After coUege, he wants 
to cure cancer and AIDS, colo
nize space and become presi
dent of the United States.

Greg has already earned 
attention for his scholastic 
achievements, appearing on “60 
Minutes” and “The Late Show 
with David Letterman.”

After classes Monday, Greg 
climbed on a riser, peered over 
a podium and read to reporters 
— from memory — a prepared 
statement thanking the college, 
asking the audience to “walk 
with me into a century of peace 
and compassion,”  and quoting 
Eleanor Roosevelt.

Greg’s father. Bob, admitted 
to being a little nervous, saying 
he thinks he has done the i^h t 
thing and that “ given how hard 
he has worked, we could not say 
no.”

Smith, who works in publish
ing, and his wife, Janet, have 
moved and changed jobs several 
times to be near Greg during 
his accelerated academic pro
gram.

“To my wife and I, this has 
never seemed like much of a 
sacrifice,” Smith said. “ After

all, what could be more impor
tant than a child’s education?”

Greg will live with his par
ents and commute to classes at 
the 1,100-student liberal arts col
lege, about 20 miles nwth of 
Richmond.

After blasting through high 
school, Greg plans to' go 
through Randolph-Macon at 
more or less a normal pace, fin
ishing in about four years. He 
and his parents looked at other, 
better known schools but chose 
Randolph-Macon because they 
liked its smaU class sizes and 
feared he would be over
whelmed at a larger university,.

“What I’m really looking for 
is a small class environment 
where you can reaUy get to 
know the professors,”  Greg 
said.

After graduation, Greg said he 
might end up at a larger college 
for one of the three doctorates 
he wants — in political science, 
biomedical engineering and 
aerospace engineering.

Guido R. Toscano, N.D
In te irn a l M e d i c in e

Has Moved To His New Location
1003 East FN 700>

» --F.

(formerly Dr. Herrington's Clinic-West Texas Medical Associates)

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.- 5:30 (>.m.

With Extended Hours on Mond^^and Thursday
*

Dr. T osc^b  is accepting new patients 

for appointment call

264'l40b or 267>8275

BtRDW BLLI
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Do you have an interesting item or' 
slorŷ ldea for sports? Cal John 
Mbssfey, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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Tickets h r  Bulldogs’ 
game now on s a le /

Advance tickets for Friday’s 
Coahoma-Grape Creek football 
game are currently on sale at 
the Coahoma superintendent’s 
office and the Coahoma High 
School office.

The tickets, which will be 
available until noon Friday, 
are priced at $4 for adults and 
$2 for students. All tickets 
purchased as the gate in 
Grape Creek will be $5.

Forsan runners experience 
mixed results at O d ^sa

Forsan’s Buffs, paced by 
Adam Dunlap and Logan 
Stanley,.finished second as a 
team at the Ector County 
Independent School District 
Cross-Country Meet in Odessa 
on Saturday.

Dunlap finished 14th indi
vidually, while Stanley was 
16. Other competing for the 
Buffs were Javier Becerra, 
Brandon Bingham, J.D. 
Newton, Kyle Newton, Ross 
Rhottten, Stephen Tilley and 
Blake V/hite.

Forsan’s inexperienced girls 
squad, however, finished 10th 
overall. Erica Hector paced 
the Queens with a 28th-place 
finish in the individual stand
ings. while Candace Gamble 
was 53rd.

Other members of the 
Queens squad were Jancy 
Crow, Megan Fishback, Cindi 
Herrera, Lyndsey Newell and 
Amy Smith.

Redm ond leads Arizona State to 31-13 w in over Red Rmders
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Arizona State 

played all the way to the.end this time.
The No. 25 Sun Devils, who had an 

even higher preseason rak in g  last year 
but slumped to a 5-€ record after losing 
their opener to Washington in the final 
seconds, never let up in a 31-13 win over 
Texas Tech on Monday night.

“ I’m reaUy proud of this group,” coach 
Bruce Snyder said. “ There has been a lot 
of pressure on them from last season, 
and 1 think we can kind of put that to 
rest now.”

J.R. Redmond -an for 157 yards — 
third highest of̂  his career—  and two 
touchdowns, outplaying Ricky Williams 
of the Red Raiders in a comparison test 
between two of the best tailbacks in the 
nation.

Williams had a career-low 33 yards in

13 carries and was not a factor after scor
ing on a 1 yard run 3:18 into the game. 
He hurt his left knee in the second quar
ter and left the game in the third.

It was symbolic of the way the* Red 
Raiders played — a good start and then a 
lull. Arizona State scored 31 consecutive 
points after Williams’ TD.

“ We lost our poise,”  Texas Tech coach 
Spike Dykes said. “ We went into the 
tank, and ^SU had a lot to do with that. 
J.R. is a heck of a player. He’s hard to 
tackle. We hit him and hit him, and he 
didn’t go down.”

Redmond, who played decoy to spring 
Delvon Flowers on a 40-yard scoring 
reverse, outgaiqed Williams on one scor
ing run — a 56-yard burst that tied the 
game 23 seconds into the second quarter.

“ My dad always told me that the short

est way to the end zone is straight 
ahead,” he said. ^

Dykes said Williams’ injury is fnort 
frightening because of his courage.

“ When he doesn’t get up and get back 
to^the huddle, i l ’s usually pretty seri
ous?,*’ Dykes said.

The Sun Devils played three quarters 
without quarterback Ryan Kealy, who 
sprained his right knee late in the first.

They compensated with .sophcmore 
John Leonard, who was 7-of-17 for 117 
yards; big defensive plays, including five 
sacks; and Redmond, who also had a 3- 
yard scoring run.

“ I think we have kind of a blue-collar 
attitude this year,” said Kealy, expected 
to return to action Sept. 18 against ^ êw 
M ^ ico  State. “ Last year, we went out 
expecting to win; this year, we know

'how  hard you’ve got to v(|ork to win.”
* Stephen Bbker kicked fteld goals of 40,
35 and 34 yards to help deny Dykes his 
77th win, which would have made him 

, the winningest coach in school history. 
Dyke%’ record dipped to 0-6 in road open
ers against ranked teams since 1987.

Baker kicked the Sun Devils into a 13- 
7 halftime lead, and Flowers broke the 
Red Raiders when he scored on the 
reverse 2:57 into the third quarter.

Snyder opted for a 2-point conversion, 
and Leonard passied to Tariq McDonald 
to make it 21-7. i

The next two Si^n Devils scores came 
after spectacular patches by Todd Heap 
— a 41-yard grab iat the Tech 3 that set 
up Redmond’s second TD, and a 22-yard 
reception that led to Baker’s last field 
goal and a 31-7 lead with 4:34 remaining.

Beach volleyball tourney 
scheduled h r  Sept. 18

A beach volleyball tourna
ment sponsored by the Big 
Spring’ Area Chamber of 
Commerce Sports Committee 
has bepn scheduled for Sept. 
18 at Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees for the event are 
$40 per team. Each team must
iMve at least 

up just we»t
Roberts Community Center 
for the tournament.

For more information, "call 
Javier Becerra at 664-9874 or 
267-4560.

■̂->1 ..

YMCA Inline hockey 
registration continues

Registration is now under 
way for the Big Spring Family 
YMCA’s fall inline hockey 
program.

Boys and girls between the 
ages of 8 and 17 are eligible to 
play. No tryouts will be con
ducted, all children register
ing will ,be placed on a team.

Fees for the program are set 
at $15 for full YMCA mem
bers, $25 for for program 
members and $32 for non- 
member^

.\ sev^-gan^e schedule will 
begin the week of Sept. 13.
For more infortnation, call the 
YMCA at 267-8234.

YMCA swim team begins 
practice h r  fall season

The Big Spring YMCA swim 
team has begun practices for 
its fall season.

Team membership is open 
to anyone between the ages of 
6 and 14 who can swim one 
length of the pool.

Practices tû e held from 6:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday at the 
YMCA

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

Local Games
TODAY
HIGH SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL 

7 :3 0  p.m.
• Big Spring Lady Steers 

Lamesa Lady Tornadoes.

On the air
Radio
MAK)R LEAGUE BASEBALL

6 :4 0  p.m . —  Cleveland Indians 
at Texas Rangers, KBST-AM  
1490.

Television
MAXNt LEAGUE BASEBAU

6 :3 5  p.m. —  St. Louis 
Cardinals at Atlanta Braves, TB S , 
Ch. 11

7 p.m . —  Clevelarxl Indians at 
Texas Range*!. TC A  Ch. 9 7 .

6:30 p.m. — U.S. Open men’s 
fourth round and women’s quar
terfinals, USA. Ch. SB.

Courtasy photo

Big Spring’s Richard Cypert poses with Blouisa, France; in the background during a break in the 
European Cyciing Championships for the Disabled. Cy^rt, who has his sights set on the 2000 
Paralympics In Sydney, Australia, took part in the championships, finishing fifth In a time trial and 
sixth In the first road race of his career.

<ean races 
S y ^ e ;p '

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

After turning in strong performances at the 
International Paralympic Committee’s. 
European Cycling Championships for the 
Disabled, Big Spring’s Richard C y p ^  is clearly 
setting his sights on a trip to Sydney, Australia,, 
for fte  2000 Paralympics.

But before he can make reservations im  
Australia, Cypert must earn a spot of the United 
States Paralympic Team during trials set for 
June of next year.

And with those two goals in mind, Cypert says 
he’s not only increasing his training schedule — 
riding regularly with a Midland-based cycling 
club and spending countless hours lifting 
weights — but is buying a new $1,800 bicycle 
made possible by donations from local contribu
tors.

“If anything. I’m more excited about compet
ing in Sydney than I was after coming back 
from the world championships in Co’ irado 
Springs,” Cypert said of his 11-day stay in 
Blouise, France, where he and the rest of the 
American team took part in the European cham
pionships during July.

“We weren’t competing for medals, but were 
there as a courtesy,” he explained, “but it was a 
great experience. I think all of us (American 
team members) had a lot of fun. I know I did.”

Cypert, who stepped onto the international 
stage with a sixth-place finish in the 5,000-meter 
time trial for athletes with cerebral pidsy at the 
1992 Paralympics in Barcelona, Spain, did admit 
having to deal with several frustrations during 
his most recent trip to Europe.'

Not the least of them was discovering that one 
of the races in which he was entered, originally 
scheduled as a 5,000-meter event (3.1 miles) had 
been changed to a much longer distance of 17 
kilometers.

“'That changed everything for me,” he

explained. “I’d trai/ied for a 5K race and really 
felf like I ’d firtish in the top three ... maybe even 

'.win it.”
Instead, Cypert finished fifth with a time of 41 

minutes.
“It was kinci of frustrating ... not just because 

my time was pretty slow, but because I was basi- 
^calfy riding blind,” Cypert noted. “ I hadn’t even 
ridden the whole course because we’d planned 
on a much slforter race. You wind up having to 

'ch ^ ge  your strategy. And since I wasn’t pre- 
paî 0d, all of asudden my goal was simply to fin
ish the thing."

Cypert’s second event was a road race that 
covered two laps of a six-mile course.

“Actually, I was pretty pleased with that 
race,” he admitted. “ It was the first time I’d ever 
entered a road race and wound up finishing 
sixth. That wasn’t bad at all.”

Perhaps the biggest challenge for the 30-year- 
old athlete, however, was missing comforts most 
Americans take for granted. ^

“ It’s hard to adapt to the differences in cul
ture,” Cypert explained. “We had nice accom
modations, but the hotel rooms weren’t air con
ditioned. And believe me, it gets just as hot 
there as it does here in July.

“You’d go out there and sweat your guts out on- 
a training ride, all the while thinking like you 
would if you were home,” he added. “I ’d catch 
myself thinking that as soon as I got through. I’d 
get to go back and relax in a nice'air-condi
tioned room. Instead, yoi  ̂go to your, room and 
sweat a little more.” ^

There was one advantage to (jortipeting in 
France that only an avid cyclist could truly 
appreciate.

“We were there at the same titrte the Tour de 
France was going on,” Cypert explained. ‘"They 
have a television chann^ that had nothing but 
the Tour de France,” he added. “So every day, 
we’d finish our rides and get watch the entire
rac^ from the Tour that day.”

No. I ’s stay oik top, 
upsets give ne^ look 
to AP poll’s Top 10
From staff and wire reports

All five No. 1 teams in The 
Associated Press high school 
football poll remain atop their 
respective classes this week, 
while three teams who knocked 
off ranked opponents on Friday 
each entered the Top 10 for the 
first time this year.

In Class 4A, Terrell, which 
upset former No. 3 Jacksonv ille 
31-0, is now the ranked ninth. 
Abilene Wylie moved into the 
3A No. 10 spot after beating for
mer No. 6 Breckenridge in a 21- 
20 thriller, and Burkeville 
joined the lA  rankings at No. 9 
af|er its 36-14 win over former 
No. 6 Tenaha.

The panel of 20 sports writers 
and broadcasters also gave 
Southlake Carroll (4A), 
Giddings (3A), Goldthwaite (2A) 
and Muenster (lA ) their first 
appeau-ances in the Top 10 this 
year.

Scnooi BOY Pm i

opening ̂ 7  Win dV6j 
Coronado, while Duncanville, ' 
Lewisville, Austin -Westlake 
and Copperas Cove all won to 
retail! their positions 4n the top 
five. ' • f

In 4A, Stephenville retained' 
its,stranglehold on N<x 1 with a' 
28^ win over Fort Worth - 
Richland, and La Marque, 
stayed put at No. 2 by escaping ’ 
Galveston Ball with a 17-14 win. ' 
Texas City, New Braunfels 
Canyon and Greenville all 
moved a bit closer to the top 
because of losses by 
Jacksonville and Grapevine. ’

Big Spring’s Steers, who took 
a thrilling 28-21 win over 
Frenship on Friday, retained 
the one ranking point they 
received last week.

Monahans’ Loboes, the team 
Big Spring will face Friday, 
maintained its No. 5 ranking in 
Class 3A.

Sealy maintained its strangle
hold on4he No. 1 spot in Class 
3A after beating 2A No. 6 
Brookshire-Royal, 39-7, to stay 
ahead of Cuero, Aledo, Royse 
City and Monahans. 
Breckenridge and JManor 
dropped out of the Top lO.

In 2A, Omaha Paul Pewitt, 
Mart and Celina stayed 6n top, 
while Brookshire-Royal fell to 
No. 9 and No. 4 Elysian Fields 
fell out of the rankings.

Stanton received five points 
in the panel’s voting in Class- 
2A.

For the third straight week,' 
Wheeler, Bartlett, Aspermont, 
Detroit and Dawson top the lA  
rankings. Tenaha and P^ucah,. 
dropped out. ' A

The Assocli 
poll, with firs 
and current re

Xed Pres', high school football 
t-place votes In parenthes^
cords.

f(14)

Class BA 
Team
1. Midland Le
2. Duncanvilk
3. Levfisville (1)
4. Austin Wenlake
5. Copperas dove (3)
6. Soijth Grand Prairie (1)
7. Aldine Elsenhower
8. Katy I
9. SA MacArtl^ (1)
10. Converse iludson

Racord
1-0

Also rscelvihg votes: Odessa Permian 16 
Jersey VIHagS 12, Tyler John Tyler 11 
Arlington Lariw 7. Lufkin 5, Victoria 5, Aldine 
4. Plarro 4. SA Roosevelt 4, Euless Trirrlty 2. 

Claas4A
1. Stephenville (16) 2-0
2. LaMarque (3) l O
3. Texas City (1) 1-0
4. New Braunfels Canyon 1-0
5. (keenville 1-0
6. Brownwood 1-0
7. Bay City 1-0
8. Schertz Clemens 1-0
9. Terrell 1-0
10. Southlake Carroll 1-0

wiORPBIHOMt Nb. 3 JaassMMIiM>N*. b
Grapevine. ,  j,., .

Also receiving votes: Grapevine 16, 
Jaeksohville 15. Fort Worth Wyatt 10. 
Coppell 8, WF Hirschl 8. Belton 7, Smithson 
Vall^ 7, Corsicana 6. Plainview 6, West 
Orange-Stark 6, Mount Pleasant 5, Borger 3, 
Denison 3. Highland Park 3, Lincoln 3, 
Hereford 2. Big Spring 1. Sherman 1.

CI*m 3A
1. SeaV(14) 1-0
2. Cuero (2) 1-0
3. Aledo (2) 1-0
4. Royse City (2) 1-0
5. Monahans 2-0
6. Iowa Park 1-0
7. Cleveland i  1-0
8. Atlanta 1-0
9. Giddings 1-0
10. Abilene Wylie 2-0

DROPPED OUT: No. 6 Breckenridge, No. 
10 MarxK.

Also receiving votes: Aransas Pass 15, 
Frisco 12, Breckeriridge 11, Madisonville 11. 
Newton 10. Teague 6, ChHdress 5, Sweeny 
5. Commerce 4, Matxx 4. (>>n1gan-Camden 
3, Lake Worth 3, Alvarado 2. Crane 2, Marlin 
2, Diboll 1. Hallettsville 1, Jefferson 1.

Class 2A
1. Omaha Paul Pewitt (16) 1C
2. Mart 1-0
3. Celina (3) 2-0
4. Iraan 1-0
5. Grand Salirre (1) 1-0
6. Boyd 2 0
7, Alto l O
8. Italy 2-0
9. Brookshlr»eoyal 0-1
10. (lOldthwalte 1-0

DROPPED OUT: No. 4 Elysian Fields.
Also receiving votes: Comfort 22, Elysfen 

Fields 21. Refugio 12. Pilot Point 11. 
Thomdale 6. Seagraves 5, Stanton 6. 
Lexington 3, Umpson 3, Canadian 2, 
Spearman 2, HulkOaisetta 1. Mason 1.

CtamA
1. Wheeler (15) 1-0
2. Bartlett (3) 1-0
3. Aspermont 1-0
4. Detroit (2) 1-0
5. Dawson 1-0
6. lola OO
7. Bakd 1-0
S. Sudan 1-0
9. Burkevme • 1-0
10. Muenster l O

DROFVED OUT: No. 6 Tenaha. No 9
Paducah.

Also tacelvlns votes: Marfa 8, Era 6.
Naiarath 6, Tenaha 6, Bremond S, Louisa 5,
Celaata 4, Padudah 4, Munday 3, Charlolte 
2. Menard 2.

Rangers add to home run total in sweep of \ ^ t e  Sox
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Home runs are 

flying off Texas Rangers bats at a record 
rate.

'The Rangers got homers ft-om Todd 
Zeile, Rusty Greer, Juan Gonzalez and 
Royce Clayton to give them 200 for the 
season as they swept a doubleheader 
against the Chicago White Sox on 
Monday night.

2̂ ile ’s grand slam keyed a five-run 
first in the opener, and the Rangers went 
on to an 8-6 victory.

In the second game, Greer’s three-run 
shot put Texas ahead- to stay, and 
Gonzalez added a two-run homer in a 6-3 
decision.

Clayton also homered in the first game 
for the Rangers, third in the majors in 
homers behind Seattle’s 211. Oakland Is 
second with 204. Texks is on pace to shat
ter the club record of 221 set in 1996.

“We’ve got some clutch hittere,”

Rangers' manager Johnny Oates said. 
“ We’ve got five g îys with a shot at 100 
RBIs. It’s an impressive lineup when 
everyone’s healthy.”

The Rangers also got strong pitching 
as they finished their season series 
against the White Sox with a 5-5 split.

Second-game starter Jeff Fassero’s 
debut as a Rangers starter was their 
most encouraging sign of the night.

Fassero won for the first time since 
July 5, giving Texas’ its first s tart«f the 
season by a left-hander. ^

“The biggest thing was that once he 
got the lead, he smelled a win,” Oates 
said. “He gave us live  good innings.”

In the first game. Rick Hellihg won his 
seventh coneecutive decision. >-

allowed five runs and seven hits in two j
innings of relief for the Rangers.

“ It boosts my confidence,”  said 
Fassero, who end^ his two-plus seasons 
with the Mariners in the bullpen. “It's-â  
breath of fresh air to be back in a rota
tion. 1 wanted to get a win. It had been a 
long time.”

Fassero is auditioning for a spot in the 
playoff rotation.

"Cojrning here is the best thing that 
cottlfjr, have happened to me,” said - 
FMs^o, who threw 67 pitches in his’ 
first start since Aug. 6. “Starting 
something I love to do. Bodywrise, I

double. > i '
Texaq cam* back against John Snyder 

(9-11) in the third on a three-run homer 
by Greer, his 19th. Greer has six homers 
against the White Sox this season and 16 
for his career >— his moat against any 
o|>ponent

Tom Goodwin’s sacrifice fly in the 
fourth extendi Texas’ lead to 4-1.'

Gonzalez made it 6-1 in the fifth with a 
two-run komer. his 38rd.

Chicago rallied in the sixth on Brook 
Fprdyce’si tvnmm s l i ^  to reduce the 
d|MlcittoW.i> ’’'-̂ 'Y ■ ‘f- :-

In the opemer.l Hsllixcg (18-7)-took
good.^Arm-wise, I’m getting there. I had'| mMmtage of (he five-run first hlghllEht-

Fassero (8-14) gave up two runs and
il5hits in five innings, ending a persol 

six-game losing streak. He was acquired 
(h>m SeatUcf in a (fade Aug. 87, and Idid

that many pitches in , if f  #  by Zeile’s sixth carter grand slam and
 ̂ " “*~nidned unbeaten ailKe Juna 21.

R’a nice td be on a roll In the middle 
a pennant race,” Helling aaid. ’Tm - v’

y. , • }’ ' 7Y iv
Sie RANQIlIf ,'psge 7

n’t thrown
month.” ,

John Wetteland pitched thb ninth ifi Y 
, both games, giving Mm 39 saves.

Chicago took a 14) lead In the second 
' game on Magglio Ordonez's third-inning

. i

ij
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Top five rankings  
rem ain  u n ch an ged  
in A P college p oll

Maddux throws three-hitter in Braves' 4-1 win
The ASSOCUTED PRESS

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Colorado’s out, Colorado 
State’s in.

In the biggest upset o f the 
week, the Rams stunned the 
Buffaloes 41-14 and moved into 
The Associated Press’ Top 25 
college football poll at No. 24. 
Colorado, which had been 
ranked No. 14, dropped out in 
the only major move.

The top five teams remained 
the same, with Florida State No. 
1, fo llow ^  by No. 2 Penn State, 
No. 3 Tennessee, No. 4 Florida 
and No. 5 Nebraska.

In balloting Monday by the 70 
sports writers and broadcasters 
on the AP panel, the Seminoles 
received 31 first-place votes and 
1,698 points. Florida State (1-0) 
did not play over the weekend-

Penn State (2-0), a 70-24 win
ner over Akron, had 26 first- 
place votes and 1,691 points, 
while Tennessee, 1-0 after a 42- 
17 win over Wyoming, got 11 
first-place votes and 1,631 
points.

Florida, which opened the 
season with a 55-26 win over 
Western Michigan, had one 
first-place vote and 1,446 points, 
while Nebraska had 1,402 points 
after its 42-7 season-opening 
win over Iowa.

Michigan (1-0), a 26-22 winner 
over Notre Dame, moved up a 
spot to No. 6, followed by No. 7 
Texas A&M, No. 8 Miami, No. 9 
Wisconsin and No. 10 (^ r g ia  
Tech.

On Saturday, Georgia Tech, 
which beat Navy 49-14, is at 
Florida State.

Virginia Tech, with one first- 
place vote, was No. 11, followed 
by No. 12 Georgia, No. 13 Ohio 
State, No. 14 UCLA, No. 15 
Arkansas, No. 16 Notre Dame, 
No. 17 Kansas State, No. 18 
Southern California, No. 19 
Arizona and No. 20 Purdue.

Despite me loss to MichigEui, 
thc.Fighti^.'Iirish dropped<»n)iy 
oite spot.'

Alaodm'a'^as No. 2i‘,totlbweifl 
by No. 22 Virginia, No. 23 North 
Carolina State, No. 24 Colorado 
State and No. 25 Arizona State.

In the USA Today-ESPN 
coaches’ poll, the top five were; 
Florida State, Penn State, 
Tennessee, Florida and 
Michigan.

RANGERS____
Continued from page 6

throwing the ball really well 
right now. I think I give the 
team a chance to win each time 
I go out there.”

Helling allowed three hits in 
the first six innings before run
ning into trouble in Chicago’s 
three-run seventh. He gave up 
four runs and seven hits in 6 2- 
3 innings, including solo 
homers to Chris Singleton and 
Carlos Lee.

Luis Alicea and Ivan 
Rodriguez opened the firat for 
Texas with singles off Jim 
Parque (9-12). Alicea scored 
from third when Mark Johnson 
committed a passed ball on a 
third strike to Gonzalez.

Parque hit Rafael Palmeiro 
with a pitch to load the basos, 
and Zeile followed with a drive 
over the center-field wall for 
his 21st homer and first grand 
slam of the year. Zeile is 12-for- 
22 with the bases loaded.

/ White Sox manager Jerry 
Manuel said his team’s starting 
pitching hasn’t been competi
tive lately.

“We’re Just outmatched right 
now,” Manuel said. "Right 
now, guys (starters) are giving 
up six or seven runs before we 
get out of the dugout.”
Notes: White Sox DH Frank 
Thomas has missed three 
straight starts due to tendinitis 
in his r i^ t  ankle. He struck, 
out as a pinch-hitter in the 
ninth of the first game. Thomas 
planned to return to Chicago 
today for treatment while the 
rest of the team goes on to 
Anaheim. ... The teams played 
twice on Monday after Sunday 
night’s game was rained out.... 
Zeile’s grand slam was the 
sixth for the Rangers thus sea
son. ... Three umpires worked 
the doubleheader. The fourth 
member of the crew, Jim Joyce, 
was attending a family ftineral. 
... Rodriguez scored his 100th 
run, the 11th time a catcher has 
done that. Rodriguez scored 116 
runs in 1996. ... Texas had Its' 
first doubleheadn- sweep since 
taking two fh>m the New York 
Y a n k ^  on April 7,1996. ,

T o r  25
1 The Top Five teams in Tha Atsociated 1 
1 Press coH  ̂footbaH poM, wttfi firet-placa votes in 1
perentheses and records through Sept. 5:

Receid
1. Florida St. (31) 1*0
2. Perv) St. (26) 2-0
3. Tennessee (11) 1-0
4. FkKidad) 1-0
5. Nebraska 1-0
6. Michigar 1-0
7. Texas AAM 1-0
8. Miami 2-0
9. Wisconsin 1-0
10. Georgia Tech 1-0
11. Virginia Tech (1) 1-0
12. Georgia 1-0
13. Ohio 9t. 0-1
14. UCLA 1-0
15. Arkansas 1-0
16. Notre Dame 1-1
17. Kansas St. OO
18. Southern Cal 1-0
19. Arizoria 1-1
20. Purdue , 1-0
21. Alabama 1-0
22. Virginia 1-0
23. N.C. State 2-0
24. Colorado St. 1-0
25. Arizona St. 00

1 Others receiving votes: Texas 104, Marshall 98, 1
1 6YU 83. Mississippi St. 59, Michigan St. 43. 1
1 Louisville 42, Syracuse 26. Colorado 25. Air Force 1 
1 23, Oklahoma 14. Oklahoma St. 8. LSU 6, Miami. I
1 Ohio 6. Mississippi 6. Southern Miss. 
1 Carolina 1. Utah 1. Wyoming 1.

2. East 1

Greg Maddux isn’t struggling 
anymore.

“ It was vintage Maddux. 1 
don’t know if it was his best 
stuff of the year, but it’s about 
as good as you can pitch.” 
Braves manaiger Bobby Cox said 
after Maddux’s three-hitter led 
Atlanta to a 4-1 victory over the 
St. Louis Cardinals on Monday 
night.

Maddux (18-6), who has won 
eight consecutive decisions and 
is one victory shy of the league 
lead, has lowered his ERA from 
5.02 on May 21 to 3.36. He got 16 
outs on grounders and retired 
his final 23 batters following 
Alberto Castillo’s third-inning 
single.

“ He’s been doing this for 
years. He’s one of the best,” said 
Adam Kennedy, who had one of 
the Cardinals’ hits.

In other National League 
games, it was Cincinnati 6, 
Chicago 3; New York 3, San 
Francisco 0; Sin Diego 4, 
Pittsburgh 3; Houston 6, 
Philadelphia 5; Colorado 5, 
Montreal 3; and Florida 8, Los 
Angeles 6. i

In American League games, it

was Boston 3, Seattle 2; Detroit 
9, Oakland 7; Anaheim 5, New 
York 3; Cleveland 7, Baltimore 
6; and Minnesota 13, Tampa Bay 
7. Texas swept the White Sox in 
a doubleheader, winning 8-6 and 
9-3.

At Atlanta, Chipper Jones 
backed Maddux with his third 
homer in two games as Atlanta 
maintained a 21/2-game lead in 
the NL East over second-place 
New York.

“1 threw good and the mis
takes 1 made, 1 got away with,” 
Maddux said.

Garrett Stephenson (5-1) 
Eillowed four runs and nine hits 
in seven innings. Mark 
McGwire was O-for-4, remaining 
at 54 homers.

Reds 6, Cubs 3
Sammy Sosa hit his major 

league-leading 58th home run, 
but Cincinnati got a three-run 
hon er from Dmitri Young and 
remained 21/2 games behind 
Houston in the NL Central and 
four games behind New York in 
the wild-card race.

Sosa pulled four homers 
ahead of Mark McGwire with a 
long solo shot off Juan Guzman 
(5-2). Sosa needs 12 homers in 26 
games to tie the record

McGwire set last year.
Micah Bowie (1-5) allowed all 

six runs and six hits in 4 1-3 
innings. Danny Graves pitched 
the ninth for his 19th save in 26 
chances.

Mets 3, Giants 0
Kenny Rogers (4-0) pitched a 

four-hitter to win his 18th 
straight home decision and 
struck out a season-high nine — 
one short of his career high.

Mike Piazza hit a sacrifice fly 
off Mark Gardner (4-10) in the 
sixth, and Rickey Henderson 
had a two-run single in the sev
enth as the Mets won for the 
10th time in 13 games.

San Francisco dropped 61/2 
games behind idle Arizona, 
which leads the NL West.

Astros 6, Phillies 5
Houston scored all of its runs 

in the sixth inning to enable 
Jose Lima to become the NL’s 
first 19-game winner.

Lima (19-7) left the mound 
after the bottom of the fifth 
trailing Philadelphia 4-0, but in 
the top of the sixth, pinch-hitter 
Russ Johnson, batting for Lima, 
’..it a three-run homer off Randy 
Wolf (5-7).

Billy Wagner pitched a perfect

ninth for this 34th save. 
Philadelphia has lost 10 of 11.

Padres 4, Pirates 3
Tony Gwynn hit his second 

go-ahead, three-run homer in 
four days and Andy Ashby (14-7) 
limited Pittsburgh to five hits 
in seven-plus innings as San 
Diego overcame a 2-0 deficit at 
Pittsburgh.

Todd Ritchie (12-9) allowed 
three runs and six hits in five 
innings.

Rockies 5, Expos 3
Dante Bichette hit his 29th 

homer, and Pedro Astacio (15- 
10) hit a two-run triple and 
allowed three runs — two 
earned — in eight-plus innings 
to win for the fifth time in six 
decisions. Dave Veres finished 
for his 28th save.

Mike Thurman (6-11) gave up 
all five runs, but just two were 
earned, allowing seven hits in 
four innings.

Marlins 8, Dodgers 6
Mark Kotsay hit the first 

grand slam of his career as 
Florida took a 5-0 lead in the 
first off Ismael Valdes (9-13) and 
overcame a pair of homers by 
Raul Mondesi.
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La-Z-Boy*
Specials 
are at

ST^LLk '^PE R

( i S
Allan’s 

, Furniture
2601 Wasson Rd. « 915-267-6863 202 Scurry 267-6278

i] k ; s i m u n g  h e r a l d
I’ ki.s i :\i.s ^

Elrod's Furniture
Big Sp r in g 's  

Oldest, Largest,  
Finest Furniture  

Store
2309 Scurry 

267-8491

C3 Purina 
Deer Corn$400

50 l b  Bag
H n n tln s  A  P ith in g  
U i » n s M  Sold Haro.

HOWARD COUNTY 
FEED & SUPPLY

Don Bowles, Owner 
701 E. 2nd 267-6411

nil' I I.Tl.M.ll I! I OOlU.ll.L CO\ ri'SI

t V / A / $ 1  0 0 0 .° °W E E K L Y

HULL S 
Fina Mart fie 

Storage
DELI - HOMEMADE 

BURRITOS
FRIED BURRITOS 2/MOO 
R.O. WATER • FAX/COPIES 

DRIVE THRU WINDOW 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

1506 e. NARCY 
263-1061

WEEKEND BUFFEt
Fri. & Sat. Night 5:30-9:30

539
(Drink Not Included)

WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET 
For each Adult Ballet Purchased 

One Child Eats Free

J^zzO rinni
1702 Gregg 263-1381

DIBRELL'S
EVERYTHNIG FOR THE HUNTER

DOVE SEASON'S HERE
SELLER ft BEUOT OR 
WmCHOTER DOVE OR 

QUAK. LOADS
12-1620 QAUQM4S.00 A CASE 

SELLER AKLLOTOR 
WMCHESTBI SHOTGUN 

SHELLS $4.96 A BOX 
267-7891 1307 GREGG

NEIGHBORS
V ]  Convenience 
^ 1̂  Store

3315 E. FM  700 
263-7400

DELI •GAS* DIESEL 
CAR WASH • RESTROOMS 
__________ ATM__________

Special
Breakfast Borritos 9 9  ̂ ea.

Gj'IV-: ‘.■(■rt I'l i3

16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

C l i p  i i l o n q  d o t t e d  l i n e

HOW TO PLAY
Select a winner from each of the week’s 
games, listed below. Select ia descending 
order of your CONFIDENCE in your 
choices. Win points at left for each correct 
selection toward possible total of 136 
points. See complete rules below. You 
must be at least 8 (eight) years old to 
enter. To enter, clip along dotted line, then 
place game entiy in POWER POINTS 
container at co-sponsor’s retail oudet(s). 
Entrants must list name, address and 
phone number below.

LIMIT: You m i^  enter only once weekly.

DEADLINE: 2 P.M. FRIDAY

TEBREAKER1

TEBREAKER2

I Tolil ponb looral (both
I COW BOYS sane

I Total offenfive yards 
(bo4i teams) in this gami

87 .\l'T0 S.ALES 136 TOTAL POINTS
THIS W E E K ’S GAMES

■ I (I ( .  i; I ( . I ■ I I I (. KI I .

CLAYHAMUS LEE HARRIS
1997 Dodge Ram 250. -
Cummins turbo diesel, 4X4 SLT
trim..........................621,900
1
1999 GMC 3 Door Extended 
Cab - 14,000 miles, ftiU factory 
warranty................... 123,900

I City, State(zip)_ 

Day Phone(

I Night Phone(

Arizona at Phi ladelphis 
Baliiinore st St Louis 
Buflak) at Intbantpolis 
Carolim at New Orleans 
Caiciniau at Tennessee 
Dallas a  Mihshiiigtan 
Detroit at Seattle 
KaiM tCilyitChicaao

Mimeaota u  Atlanta 
New England M N Y ieu 
N Y Gians at Tampa Bay 
Oakland at Green Bay 
San Franciaco at Jackaonville 
Pittaburgh at Cleveland 
Miami at Denver 
Texas Tech at SW LoutsianB

PLAYER OF THE 
WEEK M IC

A m m r U a ’M
D r iv m - in .

263-6790 ISOOlOREOO
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C l a s s i f i e d

01assifieds
1984 Olds 4 door. Motor 
rwsds work. $300. Call 
263^2206.
1990 Lincoln Town car 
silver, loaded, $4,900. 
267-6126.

1991 Dodge Shadow.
Runs great / looks great. 
$2,300. 268-9644 after

1994 Grand AM 4/door, 
S E  sport. 82K. M-F, 9-4. 
263-1361.

FOR SALE 
W SuburtM n. 16,775 
actual nniles. $5,9%.; 
1993 Dodge Dakota

C rt  8-5pm, 268-1650.

O n e  O w n e r: 1972 
Mercury Cougar XR-7, 
48,500 miles. Excellent 
condition. $4,000. Cail for 
appt. oniy after 5:00pm at 
2632890.

P i c k u p s

1997 Ford F t 50 Pickup. 
X L T  Pkg. 54K. Cali 
2631361 Monday-Friday, 
9:004:00

‘99 L IN C O L N  
T O W N  C A R  
SAVE $8000

OFFMSRP

mm BROCK
FORI)

.'(Oil U . Ilh

S u b u r b a n s

1988 Q M C  Suburban 
137K, runs perfect.duai 
air. well maintained. 
$5,750 O BO , must sell. 
CaN 3944334.

94 Chevy Suburban /94 
150 Flareside PU. Conv. 
Pkg. Exc. cond. Call 
267-8310 or 267-3040 ask 
for Vicky.

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

A R EA  C O K E /P H O N E  
C A R D

Hot new locations 
avaiiable

$850 Weekly/ Free Video 
Cdl Now 1-«X)-627-9519

C O K E /H E R S H E Y /
U P TO N

30 Hi Traffic Locatkxrs. 
$800-$1500 Wkfy Promt 

Rnanctng. Free Video 
1-800337-1375

'^ully equipped restaurant 
for sale. Tu rn  key 
o p e r a t io n .  C a ll  
915-268-3845 for more 
information.

G R E E TIN G  CAR D  
DISTRIBUTORSHIP

30 yr Old Company 
$3k a montti P/T potential 
Cash Investments starting 

at
$4,950.00

1-8008130866

Classified Can! 
263-7331

Become a Licensed 
Chemical Dependency 
C o u n se lo r. C la sse s 
forming immediately In 
Big springl (915)

Did you miss your 
Herald?

Call 263-7335 & ask for 
Circulation.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Andrews Transport Inc. 
Accepting applications for 
truck drivers for vans & 
tanks. Must have Haz Mat 
& Tank endorsements. 
Apply at 700 NE 12th St., 
B ig^rlng. ________

A T T N : pothers and 
others Work From Homel 
Earn an extra $500$1500 
PT or $2000$4000 FT  per 
month. Cal 8006939166, 
visit
www.home-basedbusines
s.com

Auto technician wanted.
I preferred, 

fin person 9  
Porco 

901 E. 3rd.

Do you have a house 
for sale? A cat? Let 
the Herald Classified 

section help you. 
Call US Todayl 

263-7331

H e l p  W a n t e d

C anteen Correctional 
Poodaarvlce 

Food Senrice Foremar 
$7.69 hr.

Drug Free work place 
ipply in person 610 Main 

SiB B 
fro m O II & 1 -4

Big Spring, Texas 
EO E WFA//D

D A TA  E N TR Y
Nationai Emerging 
Technology Comp, 

seeking insurarKe claim 
processors. Serious, 

responsible appRoants 
with personal computer. 
$50,000/yr.epply online 

www.homeprofessions.co 
m or interviews 

1-8004188372#1246.

H e l p  W a n t e d

-nELLERS
Part Tim e A High Tbne

Nonvest Bank, TX , N A  is 
now hiring for Bank 
Tellers in Big Spring. 
Preferred candualBS must 
b e  e x t r e m e l y  
goal-oriented arrd have a 
stable work history.

Teller positions require 
six (6) months to one (11 
year experience In all 
areas listed below:

W E S T  T E X A S  
C E N T E R S  now hiring 
f jll-time and part-time 
Direct Care Staff. High 
School Diplom a/QED 
required. Full time salary 
$617.85 biweekly ($13,464 
an n u a lly ), excellent 
benefits, part time sa' try 
$ 6 .4 7  p e r h o u r. 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels. 
E .O .E
Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 

1 open in Coahoma,
I Spring & Stanton. Able 
work all shifts. Apply at 

1101 LamesaHwy. EOE.,
Drug test required.

• ExceHerrt customer 
service skills,
• Sales experwrce and
• Cash harxiling 
experience
or
• Past teller experierx»

Interested candidates 
please fax resumes to 
1-883667-2445.

Norwest is an Affirmative 
Action Employer 

1999 Norwest Bank, TX, 
N .A

Member FDIC, EOE, 
M/FA//D

To The  N*k Oofreo*

Drillers, drillers w/crews, 
floorhands & derrick 
harrds needed. Must be
able to pass drug test. 
Apply O  607 Main, Big

H e l p  W a n t i  d

Mig Welders needed le t  
A 2nd. shifts available. 
P a y d e p e n d s  on 
experlenoe. 2648600.

SunBrfdge Care & 
Rehabilitation of 

Stanton is currently 
accepting 

applications for 
individuals to work 
with our residents.

CNAs
Preferred, however, 

we
will assist in 

 ̂ certification. 
Several shifts 

available.
/ RN/LVNs 

/ PRN.
/  Our facility stresses 
customer service and 

all staff must have 
this same philosophy.

Competitive wages 
and excellent benefits 

package are 
available. To apply, 

contact Denise 
Yandrich at , 

915-756-2841. Or ‘ 
apply in person at 
1KX) W. Broadway, 

Stanton, TX.

L et Y ou r Bi,!* S p r in g  a n d  H o w a r d  C ou n ty  E x p e r ts  H elp  YOU!!

Big Spring Herald

PROFe^^mAt- 5£/?VIC£ DlRBCTORy
.M o n  1 li :  1 2 .0 0  * 2  U C c l v  S c r \  ic e  I ) i  r r c f o i  \ ; .s 2 r).o o  • 0 in o  (  o n  11 . i c l : s;57.r>0 p p i m o .

Coll  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1  to place your ad today!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

Affordable 
“ Twice New” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

264-0510 
Washer, Dryers 
Refrigerators 

and parts.

CARPET

DEE S CARPET 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead
means

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

CARPET
CLEANING

*Carpet/Upholstry 
• Stain / Spot Removal 

*Air Duct cleaning 
• Carpet / Fabric 

Protector
• Red Stain Removal 
CLINE BUILDING 

MAINT. INC. 
(915) 263 C999 
(800) 649-8374

Concrete & 
W elding Service 

D rivew ays, 
C inderb locks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

Burglar Bars 
263-6908 
267-2245

BEST PRICES!
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 
All kinds of 

concrete! 
Fences & Stucco 

work.
Call 756-2368

FRANCO ’S 
CONCRETE 
SERVICE 

Specializing In: 
Brick - Block Work 
Stucco - Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios - Sidewalks 
(915) 263-6460

Peopta juat Hka you raad 
Ihya Big Sprirtg Haraid 
C lp stifia d a . C a ll u t  
today at 263-7331 and 
plaoa your a d  '

CONSTRUCTION

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-Residential-
-Commerical-

-•New-

• R e m o d e le d *  
“ F R E E

ESTIMATES” 
394-4805 

References Aval.

HANDYMAN

BOB’ S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Carpentry,

I'r^-HPlumbing, hauling, 
cleaning 

misc.
Local Cell « :  

634-4645

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Topsoil, n il  sand. 

Driveway Caliche. 
915/263-4619. 
Leave message.

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping ■ 
Laundry, OfHce 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
N otory

Fully Bonded. 
Call Barbara @ 

267-8936 or 
634-5133.

FENCES

BAM FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences A repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Phone
DAY: 263-1613 

NIGHT: 264-7000

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports A 
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
C a ll

263-6445 daytime 
398-5210 nitc

HOME CARE

I f you want round 
the clock care M A 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1-800-957-4883.

“ We Care”

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285.

Business a little slow? 
Try advertising in the 

Herald Classified 
Professional Service 

Directory 
Call 263-7331 

Today!

HOUSE
LEVELLING

Do you have 
a service to offer? 

Race your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Servica 
Directory 

CaH 263-7331 
Todayl

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
S erv ing  

Residential A  
Restaurants < 

Throughout West 
Texjis.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

Hous? Leveling ty  
D a v id  Lee A  C o .

Floor Bracing, 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 

■ Insurance Claims 
Free Estimates! 

References 
"N o  payment 
until tyork is 

satisfactory completed"

. 915-263-2355^

BAB Houseleveling 
A

Foundation Repair 
Specializing in 

Solid Slab A  Pier A 
Beam Foundations. 
Member o f Abilene 

TX BBB.
FREE ESTIMATES 
1-800-335-4037

W f  (  ;m  Sii\ ( ’ 
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INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 
No long dirtance 

:No 800 Suriharge 
Computer & - 

Computer A e p a k  
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business & Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make K EASY for 
YOU to gel on the 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYHI

LAWN CARE

LAWN CARE
Small Time 

Cheap & Reliable 
- Call - 

Chad Small 
267-4807 

Senior C itizen 
D iscount

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
• Free ^ tinutes • 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587^'iW' 

267-7831
PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore 

www.swalpc.com  
m m @swalpc.com

PLUMBING

W HITM ORE’S
PLUMBING
SERVICE

UCENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER. 

M18910 
CALL DAY OR 

N IGHT. 263-2302.

CUT RITE
Lawn Service 

Mowing 
Weedeating. 
Trimming 
all Kinds 
of work ! 

267-4977

Mow A trim 
alleys clean 

light hauling 
trees removed 

anytim e. 
263-7518 

Leave message.

MOVING

MorcheS’d 
Transfer A  Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

FREE
ESTIMATES

267,5203
Charicie

Morchcad
Ingram

CITY DELIVERY 
Furniture Movers 

Move One item or 
Complete household 
■ Local • Statewide 

27 YRS EXP. 
HONEST A  DEPBNABLE 
CALL TOM COATES 

908 Lancaster 
2 6 3 -2 2 2 5

POOLS & SPAS

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A SPAS 
NSPI - Gold 

Award Winning 
P o o ls ! !

Full Retail Store 
Fin. Avail....wac 

Service After the Sale 
1307 Gregg 
264-7233

PRODUCE

Seedless & regular 
watermelons, 

tomatoes, 
pepper, onions,

' eggplant, 
honey

Bennie’s Garden 
267-8090

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
26/-265S 

Houses/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedroonu 

hirnished or 
unfurnished.
ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING • 

Johnny Flares 
Shingles^

Hot Tar A  Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work gnaraatcadll 

Fret Estimataa 
267-1110

ROOFING

Quality RooDug
Residential - Comm. 
- Free Estimates - 
Written Guarantee 

■ TniiOTancc A p p . ' 

■Hot tar, grtivd 
&  shingles 

915-268-1986 
915-353-4236

Coffman Roofing

Commercial
&

Residential 
RerooTuigand 

Repairs

Insurance Approved 
Shingles for 

Hom eowners 
Discounts.

If your Roofer left 
town, we’re here to 
pick up  the slack! 

fhee Estimates 
267-5681

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

T G re a s c , 
Rent-a-Potty . 
267-3547 o r  
393-5439.

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Sail 
Sand A Gravel. 

350 A 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380 
TNR(pC20525. 

75^144070

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David A1 A  
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licenaed 
•install A Repair 

• Licensed Site 
Evaluator. 
264-6199

Free Troubleshootin’

TRIPLE
T

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
Installation 
A Service 

Pomp Tanks 
Excavations 

Dirt A CaUcha 
Bute LIcanaad 

399-4M4
T R E E  T R I M M I N G

LURE’S TREE 
TRIMMING 

More than IS years 
,'of experieaca. Far 
’ Tree Trimmlag and 

imnoval. Call Lapa
9 1 S > ^ 6 7 - t 3 1 J

HtLP  W A rh ED

MVBTERY SHOPPERS 
Naodadtoaveluato 
sarvioa at automotive 
butinoos In Big Spring. 
Wrtto P .O .B o x 2912. 
Broken Arrow, OK. 
7401$291^PleaBe 
Induda telephone number.

Naadad: Parson to do 
some cooking, light
cleaning & s h o ^ rra . 5 
days per weak. Call 
263-1096 leave message.

The CHy of Big Spring 
is acoapUng applicattons 
for ttia poalUon of Heavy
EquiprTMrit Operator in tw  
Sanitation Departnlepartmant. 
Applications are also 
being taken for tie posWon 
of L ig ht Equipm ent 
Operator in the Landfill. 
C D L License is required 
for both positions. 
Applications wlU be
aocapted until September 
10, 1999. To  apply and 
obtain fislher infonnatton
contact the Personnel 
Dept, at 310 Nolan, Big
Spring,TX 79720or: 
915-264-2 *'2346. The City of 
Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Domino's Pizza 
Part time drivers needed. 
Apply In person at: 2202 
Gregg.

Experienced welders 
needed. Apply in person 
at Browne Bros, in 
Colorado City.__________

Flexible Hours 
Claims processor/ 

medical.
No Experience 

Necessary.
PC required. 

(800)945-7961
Kitchen help needed. 
Some exp. helpful. Apply 
in person W ^n e s d a y  - 
Frkuy. 8-tom. No p h e ^-tom .
calls. Big todng Country 
Club, Driver Rd.

LICEN S ED
RESPIRATO RY

TH E R A P IS T
needed on PRN basis; 
weekends and call. 
Contact K e lyV  r issat 

Medical A lts HospHai 
leoON.Brywi 

Lameea, Texas 79331 
806«7»183 

806472-6184 tax

Coca-Cola Enterprises is 
now hiring for position for
cashier. Mondiay through 

12:00P M  toFriday 
9:00PM. Must be able to

B ig S pring  H erald

^ j e s d a y ^ e g t e m b ^ ^ J S ^

lift 50 to too lbs.. 
3400 West Hwy 80, 
Spring, Texas._______

.H /. -
GooaCola Entaferiees is 
now hiring for portion for 
po sitio n  of route 
delvero/dilverAnerchancN 
ser. Class A  C D L  Is 
raquitad within 14 days of 
hka data. Must pass drug 
and enduranos test 
Must have good driving 
record.
All Former applicates 
must rsapplyll 
Apply at 3400 W est 
Highway 80 Big Spring, 
Texas.

L o a n s

tooo
m w c u » TomBt»

No CrecMt-No Problem 
Loans $1004467 

Apply by phone 267-4591
or come by 

'FINAIS E C U R ITY  FINANCE 
204 S.Golad* Big Spring

D E L T A  LO A N S
Loans from $604450 

Se Habia Eapanoi 
Phone Appe. Wetcome 
115 E 3 M . 268-9090.

M IDW EST R N A N C E  
Loans $100-$430. Open
M -F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-13 M . Phone app’s.
welcom e. 
Eapanoi.

Compaq Armada 4131T, 
lap top oomputor. CaH for 
Specs. $800.263-7966.

Did you miss your 
HoraM?

Call 263-7335 A ask for 
Circulation.

UnboatabtoValuoo
at

Branham Fumhura 
2004 W.4th

In Bedroom, livingroom 
suites, cNnalte, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appNancss

Z J 's  BASIC 
FU R N ITU R E

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dning room sets, 

at unbetieveable low 
pricas. Located in old 

Wheafs building. Come 
see us today.

115 E  2nd. 2634563.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

230 A C  D C Welder; 
P o w e rm a te  , 16 0 0  
Generator; C a m ^ r  shell 
for 1/2 T  P U . Call 
3534881.

Beanie Buddies for sale - 
T ra c k e r , S n o rt & 
Squealer, $13.00 each, 
/dso, 2nd complete set of 
M c D o n a ld 's  T e e n ie  
Beanies; 1 yr old 24" boys 
10-speed bike; Call 
2634645.

IN CR ED IB LE
Natural 

Weight-Loss 
Nutrition and Energy 

Products
Money Back Guarartee 

1-888-707-759?

SEW ING
Dresses, (adult & 

children), vests, bridal 
party attire & special 

orders. Also alterations. 
Ironing, pick up A 

delivery.
26 years experience. 

915-267-4381.

W ED D IN G  C A K E S II
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls
arxi a ^  welcome.

la Grishams 
267-8191

14’x32’ Red Bam- Some 
damage. Delivery and 
Financing available. 
5634108.

C L E A R A N C E  
Overstocked on 10’x12' 
Storage Buildings. $34.00 
a month while they last. 
Delivery and Financing 
available. 563-3108.

O N E  O N L Y ! 1 4x24 ' 
Office Building Trade In - 
Like New. Delivery and 
Financing avaiiable. 
5633108.

SIERRA M E R C A N TILE
For all your building 

needs.
Portable

On sight - Carports 
1-20 E H t« 4 6 »4  460 ̂

Floor mrxlel clearance on 
rerrraining 5 to 6 person 
Spa / Hot tubs. Delivery 
and Financing Available. 
5634106.

Sv/iM M iNG P o o l s

18' and 24' Routk)  Above 
Ground Pools - Ccxnplete 
packagaa ctecouhted 46% 
Kx end-of-year clearance 
on remaining stoc)r. 
Instellatton and Financing 
avaiabie. 5634108.

8 acres w/trailer house A 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 

N. of old Derry Queen 
near C o a h o m a  on 
Swinney St. 2634410.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r

FT E N T

o ,-ilca dean highly visible 
offlc' buildings on the 
North side for lease. Block 
of 600 Li mesa Hwy. Rent 
Neg. Crt 'H e ef. a must 
287-1131.

FOR LEA S E building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 deposit. Call 
W aatax Auto Parts 
2636000.
FO R  L EA S E; Offices A 
Warehouse on 4 acres. 
Fenced yard. Snyder 
Hwy. $650 dep. Call 
W astex Auto Parts, 
2636000.

mutos Collectiblp^ RGfU
r4 , ./ , 1  I__

t le c ' .. f  
i Je /el\ W 

oliectibll i EU irol
state E t)lo> W  A  ̂
itchenvy i t

1203 W O OD 
OW NER W ILL 

FIN AN CE 
2 Bdr. house 

$16,500 Wfow down, low 
per month 

(915)5(915)5204649.
3239 Duke-4br, 2 bath, 
central heat/air. Moss 
School District. 267-7648.

804W .17lh:2bd., Ibeth 
Lg. Master bd., Separate 
office, CH/A. $26,000. Call 
267-9429 after 5pm.

A B A N D O N ED  HOM ES 
in Big Sprirrg. 

Take up p im e n to  
w/nothing down. 

Local 2640510

Beautiful, like new home
in Coronado. Large open 
living - dining - kitenen 
combination. 3 bd., 2
bat  ̂ office, bortus room. 
Cai. .voris at 263-6525 or 
at Hom e Realtors, 
2631284.

C O L L E G E  PARK: 2/1, 
C/HA. Newly remodeled. 
Possible Ovvner Rnance. 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  o r
254-559-9671.

Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 
K E Y  H O M E S , IN C  
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-520-9848.4/16/98

Drastically R«»ducedl!
3 bd, 2 bath brick home. 
CH/A. Beautifully upxiated 
kitchen. Above ground
pool. 2 storage bldgs.

ikieOpen patio & sprinkler 
system in backyard. 
$50's. Call Joe Hughes 9  
Home Realtors, 2631284 
or at homo 3534751.
FOR SA LE BY OW NER:
2111 Runnels 3 bedroom, 
1 bath. F inancing  
A v a i l a b l e .  C a l l  
915-3638243.

FO R S A LE BY OW NER:
2716 Central. 3 bd, 2 baih 
2 car garage. $67,500. 
Call 520-9848, For 
Showing call 5533502.

FOR S A LE  BY OW NER:
Needs \ A ^ ! 509 Goliad. 2 
bedrooin, 1 bath. Call 
9 1 5 4 ^ 2 4 3

FOR S A LE  B Y  OW NER
Very nice 3 bd. brick 
home. 126 Jonesborr, 
$55,000. No Owner 
Finance. 267-5737.

HOME BUILD ER 'S 
S A LE

Out of City Limits 
New home, 605 Driver 

Road

Builders Home: 904 
Wildfire 

4bds, 3beth 
bams & roping arena

Lots, plans A est. for new

K e rTn /^o m p so ri 

CerB64-8853

H OUSE FO R SALE 1612 
Bluebird. 3 bd , 1 bath 
New roof reaKly to move 
into, call 459-2491 after 
5pm. (local call).

N E W  L IS T IN G : 615
Tulane. 3/2/1 w/fireplace. 
Central H/A, Clean A 
Neat, call for details. 
Charles Smith, agent 
2 6 3 -1 7 1 3  or riome 
Realtors 2631284.

PRICED T O  S ELL: 3bd, 
1 1/2 br, wb fireplace, 
sunroom, patio, garage, 
RV port. New A/C 
furnace. Insulation. 4201 
Bllger. 264-1801.________

REDUCED To  $65,000.
3/2/1 remodeled with new
appliances, lo v e l^ ^
inground pool. AL 
Beautiful country home in 
the dty on 1 acre. 
$105,000.2634125.

S TO P  TH RO W IN G  
AW AY M ONEY ON 

R E N TI
2 bdr house for sale O 
70S lancastor only % 00 
down, $150 per month. 

CaN 91 $4234649.

S TO P  TH RO W IN G  
AW AY M ONEY ON 

R E N TI
OW NER W ILL 

FIN A N CEI 
Walk To  School 

Just Off E. 18th. 2 Bd. 
Houss 9  1902 MHtsI, 

Price $23,500. With Low 
Down A Low  Monthly. 

Easy Tsnns. Fenced
-- -  ta

.CaH

Big Spring H erald  Classifieds
O^flnltBly Worth A Look 

To plaoo your classiffod ad, call

(915) 263-7331
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bedroom, 2 bal 
arees, (sun rooi 
room, 3 car
double firspla 
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Rsqukesansw
outofkMinowmi 
623436-1436-1 
6pm. 623-38< 
work.

W O W
3100sq.ft. 3-4

Btw. 21a.:batiw. 2 la. 2 dh 
master bed A 
acres w/bam. 
O $247,000.27 
acres are i 
2836846.

14’x75’ 3bdrm 
trailer, total 
washer/dryei 
ref./alr. $4,00( 
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alter 430pnt to
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3 bath h 

2 living e 
island kr 
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plus mi 
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Only $4( 
periTK 
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10% D' 

360mos7.2 
WAC

Abandoned 1 
bdroom 2 k 
$ 1 9 ,9 0 0 .0 0  
delivered and 
your location 
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3^MOOD 
lER W ILL 
N ANCE 
Ir. houM  
/low down, low 
r month 
I52M649.
ie-4br, 2 bath, 
leat/alr. Moss 
rtrict. 267-7648.
Ih: 2 bd., 1 bath 
rbd.,  Separate 
'A. $26,000. CaM 
after 5pm.

3NED HOM ES 
Ig Spring, 
ip payments 
hing down. 
11264̂ 10
like new home 

do. Large open 
inlng - kitchen 
ion. 3 bd., 2 
ce. bOTHJS room, 
at 263-6525 or 

)e Realtors,

E PARK: 2/1, 
wly remodeled. 
Dwner Finance. 
1 2 6  o r
671.___________

> Hills addition
> left. Call today 
O M E S , IN C  
;er 553-3502 or 
B48.4/16/98

illy ReducedI!
ath brick home 
aiitifully updated 
Above ground 
storage bldgs, 
tio & sprinkler 
in backyard. 
I Joe Hughes @ 
alters, 263-1284 
I35S4751.

E  BY OW NER;
lels 3 bedroom. 

Financing 
l i e .  C a l l  
243.___________

,E B Y  OW NER:
Iral. 3 bd., 2 bath, 
rage. $67,500 
0-9848,  For 

all 553-3502.

£  B Y  OW NER:
rk! 509 Goliad. 2 
. 1 bath. Call 
243

lE B Y  OW NER
3 bd. brick 
i Jonesboro, 
to Owner 
67-5737.

: BU ILD ER ’S 
S A LE
if City Limits 
me, 605 Driver 
Hoad

rs Home: 904 
/Vildfire 
)ds,3betti 
& roping arena

ns & est for new

y Thom pson

ITB64-8B53

-O R  SALE 1612 
3 bd , 1 bath.

I ready to move
II 459-2491 after 
al caH).
L IS T IN G : 615
1/2/1 w/fireplace. 
H/A, Clean & 

all for details. 
Smith, agent 

3 or riome 
Z63-1284.

T O  S ELL: 3bd, 
r,  wb fireplace, 
, patio, garage, 
rt. Now A/C 
insulation. 4201 
34-1801.

ED  To  $65,000. 
Kxfeled with new 
>s, lovoly 
pool. ALSO: 
country home in 
n 1 acre. 
.2633125

> TH RO W IN G
Y M ONEY ON 
R E N TI

ause for sale O  
mstar only $500 
1150 per month. 
»15-S2(>3649.

•THROW ING
Y M ONEY ON 
R E N T! 

rNER W ILL 
IN A N CEI
k To  School 
ff E. 18th. 2 Bd.
0  1902 MIttel, 

3,500. WHh Low
1 Low  Monthly, 
reims. Fenced 
d,Garage& 
lent Siding. CaH 
5^203649

Pieds

Bia S pring Herald
Tuesday, September 7, 1999 C l a s s i f i e d

H o u s f s  F o r  S a i  f

SALE O R  LEASE; Three 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 Nvirtg 
areas, (sun room), dkilng 
room, 3 car garage, 
double fireplace. 2315 
Miehler. Prtoad to sell. 
Raquitae a new loan. C al 
out of town OMStar for appt 
623536-1436 - hoiTW a ^  
6pm. 623-386-6443 - 
work._______________ .

W O W II
3100eq.ft. 3-4 bd., 2 1/2 
b a to s .2 la .2 d b ^ .H u g e  

& batomaster bed & I on 5
acres wAmuti. Appraised 
O $247,000.27 adcMonai 
acres are available. 
2630646.

M o b i l e  H o m e s

14’x75’ 3bdrm 2fulbaths 
trailer, total electric 
waaher/dryer, stove, 
ref./air. $4,000.00 to be 
moved. Call 264-0131 
after 430pm. for appt

2 B/R Mobile Home 
This rtew Palm Harbor is 
great tor retirement life or 
h r those Just starling outi 
Very Affordable. C al Now 
1-800-^65003._________

4bedroom 
3 bath home 

2 living areas, 
island kitchen 

parents retreat. 
Oak cabinets 

plus much 
much more 

/ Only $409.(X) 
per month 

Call 915-659-1899 
10%DWN 

360mos7.25%APR 
WAC

Abandoned 16 wide 3 
bdroom 2 bath only 
$ 1 9 ,9 0 0 .0 0 . C a s h  
delivered and set-up at 
y^our location In West 
Texas, see at 48th. & 
A n d re w s  H ig h w a  
O d e s s a  o r ca
(91S)3630681or 
1-600-725O881._________

aband o ned  homesi
I Singles and Doubles, 
Low down Dayment arxt 
v e ry  E A S Y  C R E D IT . 
Com e by A-1 H O M ES in 
M i d l a n d ,  T X  
1-800-7555133__________

Back to 
school special 

brand new 
2br 2bth home ready 

to move in 
Only $235.(X) 

per month 
These homes win 

not last
Call 915:655-5600 

10%DWN360MOS7.9 
9%APRWAC

Brand new 3br 2bth 
16x80 vinyl siding 
Composition roof 
■f more to mention 

Only $259.00 
per month

Call now to get FREE 
Lot rent for a year 

915-653-7016 
10%DWN 7.99APR 

360MOSWAC

Brand new doublewide 
ONLY $28,000.00 

Includes, A/C, 
set-up, and 

skirting.
Call 877-894-6637.

w  Bye Bye 1 9 9 9 - Buy 
B u y  2000 N ew 2000 
rTKxM 3 bedroom, 2 berth 
hom e as low as 
$175/monthl Only O N E  
Ian USA Homes, 4606 W. 
W(i,Mkftand 520-2177 or 
(800)520-2177.10% dn, 
10.50%, 240 months wtth 
approved credH. SeHabia

C a s a . bandonada 16 de 
ancho 3/2 solo $19,900.00 
En afectivo, se la 
Hebemoe asta so terreno. 
Uameal(915)363-0881or 

1-7250681.1-600-7

C U T E  2 + 2. 
520217811

Call (915)

Divorced -  Must Selll 
Lender willing to work onIng to 

terms. Cal 520-4411 
fo rT J .

G O O D  C R E D IT , B A D  
C R E D IT ,  Bankruptcy. 
Olvoroes, Slow Pays. C ^  
t «  Credit Doctor to own 
your new home. 8 0 %  
Approvals.
1-800-7558133._________
w  Oldies but G ood leal I 
Pre-Owned iomes as low 
as $1001! Bring cash & 
make an offarl U S A  
Homes. 4608 W . Wall, 
Mkiwid 520-2177 or (800) 
520-2177. Se Habla 
Eapanoll________________

PALM  H A R B O R  
3 b r2 b a

Plywood Floors, side by 
side refrigerator, freezer, 
washer, dryer, T V  - 
microcenter, pot scrubber 
dtehwasher.

$399 per rr». Awesome 
CredH

$499 per mo. Credit 
Challenged

C£« 1-800-6965003 for 
appoIntmenL 

10% Down 0 8 2 5 %  APR 
360mo. WJk C.

te R e d uce d  to the 
R id icu lo u a l New 2000 
model 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
hom e as low as 
$175/monthl Only O N E  
Ian US A  Homes. 4608 W. 
Wal, MkIWKi 520-2177 or 
(800) 520-2T77.10% dn. 
10.50%. 240Tnonths wHh 
approved credH. Se Habla

Renters Wanted
Own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
mobile home. $500 down 
moves you ini (with 
approved credit) Ask 

ibout our Turn  key 
_es. Call Now

al

Repos, Repos, Repos, 
large selection  of 
singlewide double wide 
available. Hom es of 
America 48th. & Andrews 
H ig h w a y  O d e s s a . 
(9 1 5 )5 5 0 -4 0 3 3  or 
MO-7250881.___________

S IE S T A  C A N S A D O  de 
pagar Renta. Pero su 
credito esta mal, o no 
tiene credito. Venga a 
verme en A-1 H O M ES , 
M i d l a n d ,  T X .  O  
hablemem al telefono 
1-80-7559133 y pregunte 
por C uco o Jaitne, para 
ayudarte en au casa mobi 
neuvaousada__________

Used Home CieararKa 
197seerMey 14x70 ' 
SyBOOiX)

2.900.00
1974 Wayside 12x56 
2£ 00.00
1976 Wicks 14x60
2500.00
1968 VIntege 14x60 
1500.00
1968 HfoM 8x30 1,000.00 
1973 Detose 12x60 
2500.00
1961 Melody 14x70 
4500.00
Homes Of America 48th.
& Arxtrews Highway or 
c a «(9 1 5 )3 6 3 ^ 1 o r 
1-a00-725<)681._______
te V le iita s  P e ro  
B o n lt a s l l  Casas tan 
baratas como $1001, 
venga con su afectivo y 
haganos una oferlal USA 
Homes. 4608 W . Wall. 
Mkftand 520-2177 or (800) 
520-2177. Se Habla 
Eapanoll

Year 2000 Fleetwood 
16x80 3/2, 1-5 yer 
warranty only $240.00 a 
rTKXrth, 10% down, 12% 
fixed A P .R ., 360 morrihs. 
46lh. & Arxfrsws Highway 
O d e s s a  o r ca ll 
(9 1 5 )3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  or 
1-800-7250681.

You say yl>u 
didn’t notice

until it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren’t'checking ti-e 
Public Notices columns of this newspaper 
regularly.

Public Notices are requiied by state 
law to protect your rights and to h ^  you 
ftmetion more efitectively as a citizen. Access 
to infonmrtioD about wlwt government agen
cies are doing is what makes the American the 
moat powerftil citizen in the worid.

The PuUic Notices give you access to 
information you needabout new local laws 
that will affto you.. .  about plans for m i^  
land use changesabout whm roads will go 
.. . whose land will be condemned . . .  bow 
your tax doUars will be qrent. ..  about court 
actions diat could be important to you, or just 
plm intereating.

Whether you know them as Public 
Notices or as *Tbe legals”, it pays you to check 
the Public Notice columns in this new^wyer 
eaefa issue. What you don’t know miglit coat 
you!

_«aHERAT.D

M o b i l e  H o m e s

Y O U R  CH O ICE ONLY 
$389.00 par montolltlllllll 

2 0 0 0 T R IP L ^ O E 3 t K 2  
bfo

2000 32x70 
3br2Mh 

199026k76 
atepdownrrxxM 

C a l 877-TX-HOM ES 
10% down 360moe 
7 2 5 %  APR W AC

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

1 badroom 
apar 
town
267-5646.

way 
_  near 
uu/dep.

1 bedroom duplex, < ^ e t  
older neighborhood, no 
pete. $2S0/mn. $150/dep. 
267-S420._______________

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
References required. Call 
2636944,263-2341.

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

$99 MOVE M  plus
ffonosH

12.3 bdr. Patltely fum. 
2637811 a.m. 

393-5240 evenings
A L L  B ILL S  P M D  

R E N T  B A S E D  ON 
INCOM E

1-25 Bedroom 
Apartments 

Mercy Elementary 
267-6421 .

PAR K V ILLA G E A P TS
1905 Wasson Drive

A L L  BILLS 
Seefion 8 Avalable 
R E N T B A S E D  ON 

INCOM E 
1 -25 Bedroom 

Apartments 
Bauer Elementary 

2675191 
N O R TH C R E S T  

VILLA G E 
102 North Main

FALL SPECIAL 
Ref. Air A $99 Deponlt 

Ell. $210; 1 b d t ^  
2Bd$27S 

R»Bldant Mgr. A 
Makrt»nmnc0  
9154S7-4217

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1-B  Apt. 1210 Main 
$275/hin. $15(ydep.(single 
pref.) - 2-b, 1806 Owens 
$250/mn. $150/dep. No 
pete. 2636126.

$1,000 T O T A L  
M OVE-IN  I 111 

On 4 new homes to be 
butt by Key Horrtes, Irx:. 
in Moiiticeno Adcfiten.
Paid child care arxl 
interBSt rate reduction to 
as low as 1% to qualified 
lower tocome buyers. 
Good credH essential. 
Maximum Income limHs 
apply. FinarKing provided

■
Devatopmant, toimarly-' 
krx>wn as Farmer's 
Home. N O  MIPI You do 
not need to own a peioe of 
terxl. Our piarw, your color 
cholcesi I Call rtow for a 
praquaMcatlon 
appoinlment. CaM (915)

3 b d R E H T ^ S p a W .  
H U D  OKI Call 263-1792 
or 2645006.

1200 Stanforrr 

C a ll 2 6 3 -1 7 9 2  or
2645006.

1614E.17»i.3b(1.2balh. 
Central H/A. Carport / 
storage. New paint & 
vinyl. Hardwood floors. 
No pets. References 
required. $ 5 0 0 ./mo. 
$500./deposH. Must sign 
lease. 915263-6004 or 
915267-1000.

2 b i:«,'L ,;riiV/8tall

2 bdr. mobile home O  
1407 B-MesquHe. Central 
refrigerated « i r  just 
installed. Stove & ref. 
$275/mn $200/dep. Call 
267-6667.

PONDESOSAAPARTMEmS
*FuniisiMd A Unltamishcd 

*AUUtilittesPaid 
*Covsnd ParUng 
•Swimming Pools

142SE.<fliSL.....263«319

Si Barcelona K 
Apartment 

Homes 
$ t 9 9  w 

HifB-lK SfiCltl I  
1 Bd’s. starting at g

|]il Bd’s. starting at
$329

538 Westorer Road 
263-1252

LOVELY
neighborhood!

COMPLEX

Swimming Pool 
Caiporu,

MottUti1itieiPaid,| 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
1 A  2 Dedmoms A  

1 or 2 Bathe 
Unfurniabad

KENTWOOD  
APARTMEUrrS 

IfiMihalMiMsa

267-5444

H o r o s c o p e

H A PPY  .BIRTHDAY FOR 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8:

You are unusually clear and 
direct this-year, a source of 
ideas and solutions. Others 
seek your help and advice. 
Confidential information often 
finds its w.ay to you; learn to 
keep it hush-hush. Family and 
home need sonxe adjustments, 
which could include remodel
ing, a residential move or a dif
ferent domestic situation. 
Honor your needs and make 
appropriate choices. If you are 
single you have an unusual 
amount of allure and charm. 
Adm irers cannot stay away 
from you. You could enter a 
very important relationship. 
Open up to different styles. If 
attached, better communication 
bonds you. LEO understands 
you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
****An early-morning brain

storming sessioii brings posi
tive  results. You see work 
objectives clearly. Charge your 
high energy into work, even 
though another might f^el left 
out when your concentration is 
not on him! Take extra time to 
solidify a financial decision. 
Tonight: Take a walk after din
ner.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*****Sometimes listening to 

someone who is younger or less 
experienced brings unusual 
inform ation that is helpful. 
Mobilize and get a project done; 
don’t let a touchy associate put 
a dhmper on,a project. A flirta- 
tioh could become more - do 
you want that? Tonight: A mid

week play day 
GEM IM  (May 21-June 20) 
•***You are more resourceful 

than you think. Listen to your 
inner voice. Test an idea on 
another. Discussions are pro
ductive in the morning. Take 
time to build stronger founda
tions. A partner doesn’t agree 
with your priorities. Do what 
feels right to you. Tonight: 
Vanish home.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
*****Make calls. Do not delay 

an important talk. Others see 
eye to eye with you, especially 
regarding money matters. DonH 
let another push you too hard. 
A co-worker needs your help. 
Make time to pitch in, despite 
what is sitting on your desk. 
Tonight: Join a friend.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
****Your professional good 

sense allows you to make keen 
decisions. However, don’t 
expect everyone to agree with 
you. Another would like you to 
do things his way. Recognize 
this person’s limitations and 
self-centered stance. Others 
applaud vou. Tonight: A busi
ness dinii ‘r.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*****Take charge and assess 

what is happenfng, especially 
in your career. Others appreci
ate your insights and aware
ness. Postpone any major 
changes on the homefront, as 
tempting as it might be to move 
forward immediately. Tonight: 
It is your call.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**Take in information rather 

than g iving it out. You gain 
insights that are startling and 
important. Carefully consider a 
change involving an ever-chal
lenging partner. You are more

U N F U R r j IS H E D
H o u s e s

3 bdr. 1 bih 3 2 l i  Drexel. 
$42S/mn. $200/dep. Call 
268-9491leave maasage.

3 bedroom , t  bath. 
E X E C U T IV E  FTOME in 
H ig h la n d . $900/m o, 
$3007dep. CaM 267-7661 
Of 2634528._____________

3br.2blh. large ferxted 
backyard. HUD OK11207 
SeMea.$45(Vhm.Goby, 

Ihen cal. 2634011 or 
267-3700.

3 H O U S E S  F O R E E N T :
(1 ) -M .2 b a l h . ( ^ 2 b d . ,
1 bhth. Stove fridge' 
tumished. Cafi 2634410.

3/1/carport. Nfoe home in 
nice area. Appliancaa. No 
Pats. 267-20TO.

311 W .5th ;2bd. HUD ok. 
Wtodow A C , cefling fans, 
W/D hookup. Carpeted. 
CaU 264-6931 leave a 
message.

Unf. House For Lease
3bed,11/2ba»t.CH/A 
ferxted yp ti. No Indoor 
petal 4 z 5  Hamiton. 
2635514 OwnerCroker.
Very Clean! 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. ref. air, heat, fenced 
yard. 4002 Parkway. 
$425/mn. $200/dep. Call 
267-1543.

Available Sept. 1*>* 3 bdr.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

Lika new brick home 3 
bdr. 13/4 qt. bfo. Beautiful 
latxlscaped yard, private 
neighborhood in Park Hill 
area. Excellent for older 
couple or single person. 
Office 263-1281.

Avallhbla, October 1st. 
Sato or Lease. 3 bedroom, 
2 full baths, fireplace, 
doubts garage, one block 
from Kentwood School. 
$500 depoeH, $62SATKXith. 
267-6450.

F O R  L E A S E :  2716 
Caotralx-8 bd., 2 bath. 2 
car garage. Stove, 
dishwasher, CH/A, big 
yard. Close to school. 
$500Alea, $7507fno, 1 yr 
lease. Call 520-9848 / 
5535602. ’________

FO R  LEA S E 
Highland South: 2900 
Hunters Glen. 4/3/2, pool, 
spa, formal dining & living 
area. $1000./mo. Cali 
267-7714.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

For Rent: 2 bedroom, 1 
bath house. G o o d  
condition. New carpet. 
RefererKos required. Call 
2634368_______________

For rent on Westside. 2 
bdr. house, unfurnished, 
stove & raftigarator. $ ^ 5  
mon. deposK required. 
HUD approved. 2675179.

Too L a t e s

2 bd., 1 bath. New 
fanoed ■ yard. 
$3507inp, $15071 
265'4

«**pet,
F I S D . '  

CaM

F O R  R E N T : 12Q8 1/2 
Main. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$50./dep., $150. per 
month. 3 bdr.1 bth. Hud 
O K . 2111 Runnels. 
9153636243.___________

FO R  R E N T 
14070rioto 

Extra cissn 3 br Ibth. 
C/H, refrigerated ak, 
$35Qfinnfl5Q/dap. Sorry 
No Patel 2634922 leave

IM M E D IA TE  O P EN IN G
for clark/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E .F M  700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store.___________________

Available Now! 3 bdr., 1 
bath good school. $375. 
mon. $200.dep. 267-5646.

For Rent or Sato. 2 bdr. 1 
bath, garage, large ferxted 
back yard. 1524 E. 17th. 
$350./ mo, $300./dep. 
267-4090 after 5<X).

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE C ITY  OF FORSAN WILL 
HOLD A MEETING AT 7 00 P M. 
ON SEPTEM BER 14. 1999 AT 
THE FORSAN CITY  HALL TO  
CONSIDER ADOPTING A PRO
POSED TAX RATE FOR TAX 
YEAR 1999-2000 THE PRO
POSED TAX RATE IS 35303 PER 
*100 OF VALUE 
2*70 SEPTEMBER 7. 1999

“LUCKY 7“ CAR SALE
Do you have a car. Pickup or 
motorcycle you need to sell? 

If you do. here’s a deal
especially for YO U!!

1st Week: You pay full price 
-if car doesn’t sell...

2nd Week: You get 25% off 
-if car doesn’t sell...

1 ■

3rd Week: You get 50% off 
\ -if car doesn’t sell...

4th-7th Week:
Run your car ad FREE!

im if l

Call our classified 
department

for flMt iDfOTMlIOO g

f915J 263-7331

in touch with your feelings 
than you were previously. 
Tonight: Share some special 
time with a loved one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*****Others come to you with 

solutions and ideas. You might 
not be exactly sure about what 
you want to do; discussions 
take you in the right direction. 
Bring others together for a 
meeting. Unify the office to 
pursue a common goal. 
Tonight: Whooping it up with 
your friends.

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2 1 )

****Your behavior reflects 
some of the deep thinking of 
recent days. You seem to hit 
the jackpot as others agree with 
you this morning. However, 
you might disagree with your 
own ideas by the afternoon. 
Don’t sabotage an ongoing pro
ject. Tonight: Make that extra 
effort with someone important 
to you.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

*****Close associates lasso 
you in for a brainstorming ses
sion. Make an important call. 
Accept a spontaneous invita
tion. You suddenly receive new 
information that opens a door. 
Don’ t let anger build up. 
Discuss a problem that has 
been ailing you. Tonight; Try a 
new dinner spot.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. J8)
♦♦♦♦Listen to your instincts

with others. You can finally 
identify and clear up a problem 
in a relationship. New doors of 
relating swing wide open. A 
partner reveals much more to 
you than he had previously. 
The feelings between you are 
enhanced. A friend could 
become jealous of the attention 
you’re paying another. Tonight: 
Dinner for two.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
♦♦♦♦♦Def^r to others; they 

have plenty of good ideas. A 
boss challenges you to the 
extreme, but it’s best to let him 
have it his way. 
Communication flourishes; be 
open to information. Catch up 
on news wit|i a friend or co
worker over lunch. Tonight; A 
great night to go out!

BORN TODAY 
Actor Henry Thomas (1971), 

actress Heather Thomas (1957), 
politica l activist Lyndon 
Larouche (1922)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A* 
service o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

by King Features 
. Syndicate Inc.

Hosts struggle to make 
drop-in guests drop out

DEAR ABBY: My fam ily 
attends a local church, and we 
have made many friends within 
this congregation. However, 
there is one family in this con
gregation who wears out the 
welcome mat at our home, and 
I don’t know
how to han- ----- -—
die it without 
making ene
mies. /

F o r  
M e m o r i a l  
Day, we were 
having a pic- 
n‘i t " l ' r  ou r’ 
badk' yard 
with some 
friends. “ Mr.
U n in v ite d ”  
drove by and, 
seeing that 
we had

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

-i.;

guests, “ stopped in” and invit
ed himself for dinner after ask
ing, “ What do you have for me 
to drink?”  When a beer was 
offered, he responded, “ Oh, this 
Cheap brand —don’t you have 
anything else?”

It upsets me that he has the 
nerve to invite himself when it 
is obvious that w e’re having 
company and he was not invit
ed. I would never do that to 
him. Then, the insults we hear 
if we’re serving only hamburg
ers and hot dogs and not hav
ing surf and turf, really put the 
icing on the cake. He always 
comes “ empty-handed,” which 
does not improve the situation.

This is a family of four. 'The 
father and son are the worst 
offenders. They are a middle- 
class family, like us, so it’s not 
a case of “ he won’t eat tonight 
if  I don’t feed him .” In addi
tion, they have never once 
invited us to their home.

I have on several occasions 
made remarks, trying to drop 
the hint that they are not wel
come to barge into my home on 
all occasions, but he just does
n’t “ get it .”  I don’ t want to 
make an enemy, but I cannot 
tolerate his rudeness anymore. 
Any suggestions? — NEEDS 
HELP WTTH THE VISITORS

DEAR NEEDS HELP: I’ve 
often said, “ If people take 
advantage of you once, shame 
on them — if It happens more 
than once, shame on YOU.”

You are being imposed upon, 
and it will continue until you 
take a firm stand. The next 
time the freeloader drops by 
when you are entertaining, say: 
“ It’s not convenient to have 
you visit us now. We’ll see you 
another time.”

If it costs you a ftieiidship, 
you haven’t lost much.

DEAR ABBY: I was very dis
appointed in the advice you 
gave “Brokenhearted in Lake 
Forest, 111.” You advised her to 
put a rubber band around her 
wrist add snap It each time she 
thought about her ex-boyfiriend 
because the pain inflicted on 
her wrist would distract her 
ftom the pain In her heart.

Abby, I work with a popula
tion of people who nee thle 
approach to the pain in their 
livee. They cut on themeelvee 
to take away their mental pahs. 
It becoVnee vary addlctiva and 
they cannot itop doing tt

A snap of a rubber band to 
remove the other pain is alarm
ingly close. It can lead to fur
ther self-abuse or mutilation.

Please offer the woman better 
advice: to take a long walk, 
deep breaths, hot baths, or to 
count the many things she has 
to be thankful for! — BRENDA 
HENDERSON, CORVALLIS. 
ORE., M ENTAL HEALTH 
ASSOCIATION ,

DEAR BRENDA: Although 
the rubber band technique is a 
very old one for behavior modi
fication , the letters I have 
received from you and ■several 
people who identified them
selves as “ cutters” were eye- 
openers. While the majority of 
pieople are not masochistic, in 
the future I’ll recommend posi
tive, rather than negative, rein
forcement.

DEAR ABBY: I applaud the 
advice from both yqu and the 
“ Teacher Who Cares.”  I have 
been a schoolteacher and a 
principal. Children need to be 
taught respect for adults and 
authority. They need to accept 
the word “ no.” You would be 
shocked at how often students 
(even those in the primary lev
els) make disrespectful and 
rude remarks to teachers. You 
would also be surprised how 
these students — and their p^- 
ents — react to discipline. They 
do not approve of it.

Yes, it is hard to say “ no” to 
a child you love dearly. But not 
saying “ no” creates a monster 
who ends up damaging him or 
herself and others. — ANOTH
ER EDUCATOR WHO CARES 
ABOUT THE FUTURE

DEAR EDUCATOR: Failure to 
teach children lim its and 
appropriate behavior is a form 
o f neglect that can handicap 
their educational and social 
development. Furthermore, 
children cannot be expected to 
know what their parents 
haven’t taught them, and thev 
m irror the attitudes o f the 
adults after whom they model 
themselves. The child of par
ents who feel that rules do not 
apply to them will, predictably, 
be disruptive in the classroom 
and disrespectful of the rights 
of others — hfiirdly a recipe for 
success.

For an excellent guide to 
becoming a better conversation
alist and a more attractive per
son, order “ How to Be 
Popular.” Send a business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for $3.95 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby 
Popularity Booklet. P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, IL 61054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

To receive a collection of 
Abby’s most memorable — and 
most ftequently requested — 
poems and essays, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.96 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to; Dear Abby’s "Keepers," P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, IL  
61064-0447.,(Postage is Includ
ed.)
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(12:06) Ricki 
Lake

Martin (CC) 
Hollywood

Folo-Novelas
Foto-Novelas

Paid Program 
Paid Program

Late Late 
Show

(12:06) Oprah 
Winfrey (CC)

Night (CC) 
Frasier

(11:50)
Movie:

Gordo yFlaca 
ElBlaWazo

Moochie-Pop
Warner

Prime Time 
Country (CC) (:40) Movie; Hot Springs (£S)Movta:

LifTlaf lia 
Southwest

s n s sSt jĵ Mildesi Lest Word 
Ukimals

Sportscjlhter Making-Night 
to Remember

Midnight Love
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GASOLINE ALLEY

Pop! A letter came ) Thanhs, 
for you here at y Clovia! 
the garage! I ’ll read 

it later! on TV ?

SNUFFY SMITH

CAREFUL. PARSON ! !  TH* STEW> 
15 HOT AS FIRE I!

IT'LL BE COLO AS A FROO 
By TH' TIME HE GITS DONE 

U/ITH TH' BLESSIN*

BEETLE BA ILY

A R E N 'T  MPU SOIN&  
TO  E U Y M E  A  

B IR TH !

I'M
IMAIONO
you ONE

WITH COLOR 
CRAYONS ANP 
MY OWN POBM

ic a n t t KITif
HE BUPPENLV 

• o r  ROMANTIC 
OR IF h e r  

JUBT CHEAP

R

BLONDIE  
eUMSTEAOf AREVOL
O K A / T  H M M TA R B  
>OU OOINB?

rpDMT MCAMItÔ  
.. WHAT ARE YOU 

PR^yiNSROR?

F O R  A  B IB  P E A L  L IK E  T H A T  
S H O U L O N T  V O U  6 E  P O W N  

O N  y O U C  K N E E S ?

FAM ILY  CIRCUS DENNIS THE M ENACE

"We’re belr^ scammed. Summer 
doesn’t end until September 23rd.”

it
* Look/TiM^,MnD€u.! I6u CAN6ET roR
TOUR HOUSE notr hiow. Setter NOT WMT! *

THIS DATE 
IN history

The ASSOCIATE press"
Today is Tuesday< Sept. J, the 

250th day o f Id^.:,There are

days left in the yedr.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Sept. 7, 1936, rock legend 

Buddy Holly was born Charlesj 
Hardin Holley in Lubbock,; 
Texas.

QpthlBdatejio /Ml • /.u, 
>,,,tn(In, 1625,,line Marquis de

THE Daily Crossword Edlt^ i  by Wayne Robert Williams

, ACROSS
t  Sign of healing 
5 TailKs lightly

10 Chicken out
14 Lofty
1 5  _________ tender
16 Caspian feeder
17 Baltic capital
18 Ekberg or Loos
19 Chromosome 

unit
20 Rich and Worth
22 Junior, to

senior
24 Petunia's porfly 

pal
26 Band of hoods
27 N YC hours
28 Teachers' 

statuses
32 Pumps and 

flats
36 Hebrew lyre ,
38 Aswan's river
39 Sunrey
40 Large thick 

pieces
41 Pry (irrto)
42 Attention- 

gettitig sound
43 Pocket bread
44 Computer 

memory units
45 Reddish rash
47 Needle-nosed

fish
49 Genetic letters
50 Boo Boo's 

buddy
55 Alternative to 

ticker tape
59 Become 

obvious
60 Baseball family 

name
61 GImma’putt
63 Persia, now
64 Exploit.
65 Bring to bear
66 Zero <
67 Auctioifpeifs 

last word
68 Upslopes
69 Mardl__

t r
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30

42

45.

56 57
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4 Expressionless 
9"Metal (astenArs 
6 B i ^
H Wine process 
8 So lolig, in 

"Soho
gr Pokeys "

10 Friz Freleng's 
/abbit

11 Region

T U
0

1 T
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BwKsy'i Fuats B o ^

□ m i iE in o M
M

12 Not curly 
l£*Twittsring 

WBoWne’ 
paMsr 

21 Looks at

L A
A S

A H E M
R 1 M E
E L M S

L E S
8 T Y

DOWN'
1 Landing area
2 Capital of

Egypt 
Infamous Hiss

23>iong time
2S'N«tion of 

'Bologna
28 Trinidad's 

partrrer
29 Civil unrest
30 Besidas
31 Notices „
32 Practice 

punches
33 Ironic laugh .
34 Cheers for the 

matador
36 Daffy hunter
37 Took seats

□
B
m
0

□ B O D Q
|C)«

T L £
? u E T
D E E £
0 S S A

40 Splash Of Hqukt 
44 Fedora .feature 
|46 Indtvktiiat 
48 tntarmtotaries 
ho Egadsi:
51 Entity
52 Mistake
53 Capital of 
,  Guam

54 Lacoste a n d . 
Russo

55 Scoundrels
56 Bread spread, 

briely
57 Christmas song
58 Judd Hirsch 

srtcom
62 Wrath

Lafayette, the French hero of 
the American Revolution, bade 
farewell to President John 
Quincy Adams at the White 
House.

In 1892, the first major lit le  
fight under the Marquis of 
Queensberry rules was won by 
heavyweight James J. Corbett, 
who knocked out John L. 
Sullivan in New Orleans.

In 1901, the Peace of Beijing 
ended the Boxer Rebellion in 
China. ^

In 1940, Nazi Germany began 
its b litz 'on  Londori during 
World War II.

In 1963, the NFL Hall of Fame 
was dedicated in Canton, Ohio.

In 1969, Senate Republican 
leader Everett M. Dirksen died 
in Washington, D.C.

In 1977, the Panama Canal 
treaties, calling tor the U.S. to 
relenquish control of the water
way to Panama by the end of 
1999, were signed in 
Washington.

In 1977, convicted Watergate 
conspirator G. Gordon Liddy 
was released from prison after 

' more than four years.
In 1979, the Entertainment 

and Sports Programming 
Network (ESPN) made its cable 
TV debut.
** In 1986, Desmond Tutu was 
installed as the first black to 
lead the Anglican Church in 
southern Africa.

Ten years ago: By a vote of 
76-8, the Senate approved the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act, forbidding discrimination 
in employment, public accom
modations, transportation and 
communicatio s.

Five years ago: After a brief 
meeting, the United States jand 
Cuba temporarily suspeijded 
talks jbn stemming the Cqban 
refugee exodus. U.S. Marines 
began train ing on a Puerto 
Rican island amid talk in 
Washington of a U.S.-led inter
vention in Haiti.
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One year ago: St. Louis 
Cardinal Mark McGwire 
equaled Roger Marls’ single
season home run record as he 
hit No. 61 in a game against the 
Chicago Cubs. Russian law- 
maker8 rejected Boris Yeltsin’s 
candidate for prime minister, 
V iktor Chernomyrdin, for a 
second time, throwing the 
country deeper into political 
turmoil.

Today’s Birthdays: Heart sur
geon Dr. Michael DeBakey is 
91. Producer-director Elia 
Kazan is 90, Pianist Arthur 
Ferrante is 78. Sen. Daniel 
Inouye, D-Hawaii, is 75. Jazz 
mu$ician Sonny Rollins Is 69. 
Blues singer Little Milton Is 65. 
Aftor Jdhii Philip Law is 62. 
SfBBW ABlMravii (Chic) is 
58. Bltiihr (Aorli (laynor li.50. 
Rock singer Chrissie Hynde 
(The Pretenders) is 48, Actress 
Julia Kavnar ia 48. «
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